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J 

4 J . ) 

5 

6 order. 

7 

8 we can 
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P R 0 C • • D I • G 8 

(Bearin; reconvened at tt35 a.a.) 

(Transcript follows in sequence from Volume 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: call the hearing bac k to 

9 

Ms . Brovn, I believe ve•re at the stage where 

have closing argument, and then we can e ntertain 

recommendation on those pending issues. Staff ' s 

10 MS. BROWN: Yea, co .. ~ssionar. We have Issue 

11 lOA, lOB and lOC and TECO's Issue ~JA. 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Let me ask, did we 

lJ dispose of all of the other issues in the 01 docket? 

14 

15 

MS . BROWN: Yea, I believe we did yesterday. 

CO~ISSIONBR DEASON: We just have the four 

16 outstanding issues and any effects on fallout 

17 calculations. 

18 

19 right. 

20 

MS . BROWN: Subject to the fallout, that' s 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. We ' re going to 

21 have closing argument, and I believe ten minutes for 

22 each party would be ample. so I'm going to ask you to 

2J keep your argument limited to ten minutes . And Mr. 

24 Childs we ' ll begin with you. 

25 MR. CHILDS: COaaissionera, the first issue I 
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1 wish to address is lOA, having to do with the allocation 

2 method being proposed by Florida Power and Light Comr~ny 

3 for the recovery of fuel coat. 

4 I think you heard in the testimony that the 

5 cost of fuel increases and decreases as the levGl of 

6 generation increases and decreases from one hour to the 

7 next. And this increase and decrease is both as to the 

8 total cost of fuel for that hour, the average unit cost, 

9 that is in per-kilowatt-hour b•sia, and also th: 

10 incremental coat. In other words, as you move up the 

11 economic dispatch curve, you see successively more 

12 expensive units being used. 

13 The allocation method that is proposed by tPL 

14 in this proceeding is consistent with the way that 

15 capaci ty costs are allocated in base rate proceedings. 

16 In base rate proceedinCJs, as the Staff 

17 question established, approxiuately 92\ of the capacity 

18 costs are allocated to customer classes in proportion to 

19 the customer class contrl.bution to the 12 monthly peaks . 

20 And all that means is that if a class baa sot of the 

21 peak demand, then that class is allocated sot of the 

22 capacity cost because they have contributed to sot of 

23 the peak demand. 

2~ A class that has lOt of contribution to peak 

25 demand gets roughly 10, . And I say the 10' to sot in my 
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1 example recognizing I'm only talking about 92\ of the 

2 t otal allocation methodology . 
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J one of the issues that's been brought up , I 

4 think, through questioning and through the Staff 

5 position, is the suggestion that there's an i nverse 

6 relationship between tho capital coats and the fuel 

7 costs for a generating unit; or stated d i fferently, t hat 

a generating units that coat a lot to build in ca pital are 

9 typically thought to have lower fuel costs. I think we 

10 heard !rom Mr . Birkett that that aay be true some of the 

11 time, but that ' s somewhat of a simplification. 

12 I ' m suggesting to you that it doesn ' t make any 

13 difference, because when you are allocating costs, what 

14 you're doing is allocating the costa of all units. You 

15 don't just ~llocate the coat of the most expensive 

16 generating units when you are allocating capacity cost 

17 responsibi l i ty , you're allocating the c ost of the least 

18 expensive, and, therefore, covering the whole spectrum 

19 of the generating capacity available. This allocation 

20 i s proportional as we 've juat gone through; proportional 

21 to the contribution to peak demand. 

22 Now, on the other hand, when you a r e 

23 allocating fuel costa, all that's being proposed is to 

24 recogn i ze, I think, the very similar proposition; that 

25 is , that i n hours where the tota l average cost and the 
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1 unit cost ia high, the class that contributes t o that 

2 should be allocated a share in proportion to their 

44 5 

J contribution . So that if in peak peri ods they have used 

4 50\ o! the enarqy in that peak period, then they ought 

5 to get 50\ of the coat. In an off-peak period i~ ehey 

6 have contributed 20\ 1 then they ought to get 20\ of the 

7 costs allocated in a faahion that ia in proportion to 

8 their usage. 

9 I think there is this increase in costs. I 

10 think it's well recognized and that's the reason that 

11 this Commission expects all utilities to use, to the 

12 extent possible, economic diapatch when they run their 

1J units. You run the cheapest unit Cirst unless thero is 

14 something having to do with ayat .. reliability or 

15 availability of your units that prevent you from doing 

16 that. 

17 Therefore, when we're allocating all costs to 

18 all customers, it seems to us that it's fair to 

19 recognize that there 4re differences in coat causation 

20 by customer classes in the contribution to both fuel 

21 coses and capacity coats . 

22 Very briefly I want to aove to plant 

2J modifications. I think the evidence shows that the 

2 4 estimated cost is approximately 2.8 aillion1 that the 

~5 savings that are estimated for the upcoaing six-month 
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1 pQriod are approximately 8 . 3 aillion, •o that the 

2 savings are already, troa that •ix-aonth period, in 

3 excess of the cost1 and that the .. tiaated savings 

4 through the next five year• i• approxiaately 
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5 $80 million . That ia, tor the expe,nditure of about 2.8, 

6 there is this potential •avinga in tuel coats, and we 

7 believe that your order •ugqe•ted to the companies that 

8 you had not exhausted the po••ibility tor fuel cost 

9 recovery, and it there vaa a.n alternative available that 

10 the companies thought was appropriate, they should bring 

11 it to your attention. We did juat that and we think 

12 that it's a very beneficial project that helps the 

13 customer and it has significant benefit• that are far in 

14 excess of the costs that we're •••king to recover , even 

15 in tne six-month period. 

16 The last issue I want to move to is the issue 

17 having to do with the estimated coat of natural gas. 

18 I ' d like to r .. ind the co .. i••ion that when we 

19 file estimates in the fuel adju•taent proceeding, it is 

20 not simply a -- we have a bearing every •ix months, come 

21 put your case on the table and let people look at it. 

22 There ' s more to it than that. There's a procedure that 

23 the commission establi8hed -- I don't know, 12, 13, 14 

~ 4 years ago which had not only a ooaprehenaive list of 

25 forms but filing achedulea, •o a lot of detail had to be 
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1 presented. And tbe eatiaation process vas intended by 

2 the Colllllliasion to be consistent because there were --

3 when you are making a forecast of conau.ption tor a 

4 period, you want to look at econoaic conditions j ust as 

5 you want to look at econoAic conditions vhen you're 

6 attempting to forecast fuel costa. 

7 Those comprehensive forllla -- and this is one 

8 part of what we f ile with tbe teatiaony and t .he f orms 

9 has been used t or many years. The Co~iaaion has a 

10 compreh~naive procedure both for the estimation and t he 

11 establishment of the tuel adjuataent charge; the 

12 midcourse change, that ia the filing halfway through a 

13 period vith the results of tvo .ontba of actual and a 

14 reestimate tor the r8lllaining four a .ontha, whic h is then 

15 used to quantity a variance so that that varia nce, if 

16 any, can be picked up in tiae to be iapleaented in the 

17 next six-month pGriod. Then when ve file our 

18 projection. We pick up not only that, but we pick up --

19 pic k up is a bad tara -- we reflect in our calculation 

20 of total cost not only the changes that I just descr ibed 

21 in the two-months actual, foU1-aontha eatiaate, but we 

2~ reflect as well the final true-up froa the prior period. 

23 In addition , the co .. iaaion baa recognized, 

24 and we have had a number ot proceedings where the 

25 Commission haa given directions to tbe utilities about 
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1 when they should collie in for aidcouree corrections and 

2 what was the standard. And one of the things that the 

3 Commission recognized in talking about t he standard, 

4 which Wll& generally in the area of 10\ , that the util i ty 

5 at least bad to notify the co .. ieeion if you were at 

6 that level. And if you were approaching lOt or in 

7 excess of it, you needed, as a utility, to request a 

8 change. 

9 The Commission also recognized, when it said 

10 that the utilities need to request a change, that it was 

11 important to look at the period reaaining in the 

12 six-month period for the fuel factor. In other words, 

13 if you had only one month left in the period, the 

H commission said it didn't make auob sense to have a 

15 midcourse correction with only one aonth left. You com~ 

16 back the next six-month period. 

17 The reason for all of that summary to you or 

18 the procedures is that it is a colllprebensive process 

19 that the Commission baa ~mpl .. anted, and I think that 

20 the comprehensive process is atteapting to recognize 

21 that fuel costs are volatile, but aa vall other i mpacts 

22 are felt in the factor, such aa conauaption levels that 

23 are different from what are e.stiaated, and that dealing 

24 with an estimate in the first place as we are here 

25 today on this issue -- dealing with an •stimate of the 
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1 future fuel adjustment factor that the co .. ission will, 

2 and has the procedures in place, to address an error , it 

3 significant enough, to warrant changing the factor . 

4 Now, Florida Power and Light believes that its 

5 estimate is a reasonable one. I think tho evidence 

6 established that as to the aaterial that'• been filed 

7 with you by other companies, aa to their estimate of gas 

8 prices tor the next period, that we are, if not lowest, 

9 among the lowest. 

10 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Let ae oak you a 

11 ques tion just so I'm clear. 

12 This lOt threshold for coming in and qetting a 

13 correction , is that lOt total fuel expenditures or is 

14 that specific to each fuel type? 

15 MR. CHILDS: It ' s total.. 

16 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Okay. 

17 MR. CHILDS: And that's one of the reasons as 

18 we talk here about qas prices, and one of the reasons, 

19 although you were shown some information about the error 

20 between -- although I don't agree it'• in error -- but 

21 the difference between the estimate and the actual 

22 natural gas price tor some prior periods, when counsel 

23 for Florida Steel showed some of the A schedules. The 

24 reason I showed one of the other schedules for the most 

25 currant oix-month period to reflect that evan with those 
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1 variances between the catiaate4 price of natural gas and 

2 the actual price, that the ultiaate error tor the period 

3 was 1. 3\ . 

4 our point ia that although we think our 

5 estimate ia reasonable , we alao realize that we're 

6 dealing with eatiaatea and that it's a complex mix of 

7 many components that affecta the bottom line o t total 

8 costs and whether the factor needa to be changed. We 

9 don't think it doea. 

10 

11 

12 

And we thank you. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Hr. Beasley. 

MR . BEASLEY: I'a not involved in thac matter. 

13 We have the Tampa Electric iaaue. 

1 4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: We're going to hear 

15 argument on all isauea and then Staff will give its 

16 rec ommendation. If you have a poaition you want to 

17 argue on any pending iaaue, now ia your opportunity. 

18 HS. BROWN: Commiaaioner, I was just wondering 

19 it it would not be appropriate to bear all of the 

20 argument on Florida Power an.d Light'• issues first, and 

21 then go t o TECO's tor your aake, to get the full 

22 perspective on --

23 COMMISSIONER DEASON: There' a not that many 

2 4 issues. I can keep thea straight. I'd like to get the 

25 arguments tin ishod and then we can go into tho atago or 
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1 recommendations, and then we can go into the stage of 

2 vote and we'll be finished. 

3 Mr. Beasley, you aay proceed. 

4 MR . BEASLEY: Yes, air. 

5 Commissioner, my issue goes to Xasue 23A, 

6 which was the option payment, the $1.1 •illion amount 

7 which Tampa Elec tric negotiated in ita contract 

8 modifications with Polk Power Partner.. 

9 In January this Comaiaaion approved the 

111 contract modifications which Tupa Electric and Polk 

11 Power Partners had agreed to. In doing so, you found 
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12 that it would be beneficial to Ta•pa Electric Company's 

lJ ratepayers . And Mr. Mestas you beard yesterday and in 

14 the prior proceeding testified that this will produce up 

15 to $4. 5 million in fuel savings tor Tupa Electric ' s 

16 customer s . 

17 When Polk Power Partners came to Tampa 

18 El ectric seeking certain contract modifications , the t wo 

19 discussed various alternatives to acco•plish what it was 

20 that Polk wanted to do . Tampa Electric negotiated its 

21 best ceal and brought it to the co .. iasion; it was 

22 a pproved and i n the process it was determined that i t 

23 would produce up to $4 . 5 million in fuel savings. The 

2 4 Company also exacted in that negotiating process a 

25 $1.1 million one-time option pay.ent, which it booked 
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1 above the line to other electric revenues, which is a 

2 collllllon account for incidental revenues that are derived 

3 in various means through contract work through sale of 

4 spare parts and other nontypical transactions . 

5 This compensation waa totally transparent to 

6 Tampa Electric Company•• cuatolllera . The changes that 

7 were made were totally risk-free to Tampa Electric 

8 company's customers. The cogeneration agreement, the 

9 standard offer contract that Tampa Electric had 

10 previously entered into, the obligations and the 

11 benefits to the cuatomers remain totally unchanged as a 

12 result of the contract modifications that the Commission 

13 approved . 

14 The point here ia that the $1.1 million other 

15 electric r evenue above-the-line payment was totally 

16 unrelated to energy or capacity payments under the 

17 contract. There had been no early capacity payments, as 

18 Mr . Mestas testified yesterday, that were refunded. 

19 There was actually no funds had ever changed hends back 

20 i n September or october of 1993 when this one-time 

21 payment was made . Mr. Mestas also testified that the 

22 energy and capacity payment• began in January of 1995; 

23 they were negotiated oonsiat.ent vith that agreement, 

24 exactly unchanged from what they had originally been 

25 agreed to. The $1.1 million ia totally unconnacted with 
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1 capacity payaenta . 

2 They were booked above the line as "othe r 

3 electric revenuea•, Which ia a common account . I mean 

4 it's a standard account that utilitia• uae. And as an 

5 anology1 it Polk Power Partner• had come to Tampa 

6 Electric and aoic1, •we bave thia tran.tormer and we 

7 don't know exactly bow to inatall it. Would you do it 

8 for us at cost?• And it Ta.pa Electric said or they 

9 had tha people available to do that, they would have 

10 agreed to install it and charge them the i r cost f or 

11 instdl:inq it, oneS thot vould bove been booked t o nothe r 

12 electric revenuea." Now the queation i a wh4t do "other 

13 electric revenuea• do? 

14 Well, they are like any other revenues that a 

1 5 utility company earna1 they help defray the revenue 

16 requirement that would othervi•• have to be made up by 

17 the general body of ratepayers ot the utility. So in 

18 this respect the $1.1 aillion benefits Tampa Electric ' s 

19 customers by making a contribution towards the Company ' s 

20 overall revenue requireaent. And aa you're well awa r e , 

2 1 the uti lity ie author hed to earn within a range around 

2 2 t .he midpoint of a return . It they 1 re aomawhere i n that 

23 range, the regulatory aodel encoura;ea them t o ea r n 

2 4 every extra dollar they can and to reduce every dol l ar 

25 of expense they can, and hopefully better their stature 
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1 within that range . If they're really etticient and have 

2 good revenues, they could wind up above the range and be 

3 in an overearning situation, or if they are lacking in 

4 their efforts, and, you know, do not tako advantage of 

5 every opportunity, they could wind up being ln an 

6 underearning aitucati:m; below the bottom of the 1:onge. 

7 But the coaaiaaion tor aany, aany years has 

8 encouraged utilities to be etficie.nt when you can, to 

9 save every dollar of expenae that you can, and also to 

10 go after these revenues in order to improve their 

11 position wit hin that range. 

12 The point is that other electric revenues, 

13 like any other revenues that a utility earns, help 

1 4 offset and defray the need tor rate increases to the 

15 general body of ratepayers . That•• exactly what this 

16 $1 . 1 mil l ion 4oea , in addition to the up to $4.5 million 

17 in fuel savings that these contract modifications made 

18 available to Tampa Elect ric ' • cuatoaera. 

19 Mr. Mestas also told you yesterday that the 

20 Company ' s alternative to negotiating this $1.1 million 

21 option payment wa• to con•truct a temporary interchange 

22 facility to the orange cogeneration site, wh ich would 

23 have coat approximately $2 aillion 1 roughly twice the 

24 amount of the option payment. 

25 This would have bean booked -- would have been 
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1 charged to the cu.toaer and ~ke4 to CIAC, and not one 

2 dollar of that .. ount volll4 have been flowed through the 

3 capacity cost recovery clauae factor. I don ' t think the 

4 Staff would even suggest that, or Public Counsel. 

5 So instead of doinq that, though, the Company 

6 chose a more economic alternative to all parties 

7 involved : They negotiated the $1.1 aillion payment a~ 

8 opposed to $2 million. That vas better for the 

9 cogenerator, it was better for Taapa Electric and it was 

10 better for the general econoay because money was not 

11 s pent that didn't need to bo spent. 

1 2 The point I would like to aake in that reqard 

13 is we th ink that Tampa Electric ahould not be penalized 

14 for having aade a more econoaic decision and negotiated 

15 a better deal for everyone involved than building a 

16 $2 million temporary facility at a auch higher expense . 

17 The staff ' s position on this issue speaks in 

18 terms of risk. Again, the changes that were made were 

19 totally risk-free to Tampa Electric's customers. The 

20 obligation of the coqenerator is the same as it was 

21 before. There's no change in that regard. 

22 The original aqre ... nt, as Mr. Mestas 

23 indicated to you yesterday, vas discounted down to ao' 

24 of tull avoided cost to fully coapensate the utility 

25 c ustomer, Tampa Electric'• cuatoaara, tor any perceived 
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1 risk . There were no early capacity payments involved in 

2 this matter. There were none to be recovered. The 

3 $1.1 million option payment waa not a refund of cnything 

4 that the ratepayer• of Taapa Electric had previously 

5 been asked to pay. 

6 As you found in your order approving the 

7 modifications, Tampa Electric'• cuatomers are better of f 

8 today than they were prior to thea• contract 

9 modifications. so aa a bottoa line I would ask you not 

10 to eweep these noncapacity related, other electric 

11 revenues into the capacity coat rec·overy clause as a 

12 c redit any more than you would it Taapa Electric had 

13 gone out and installed a tranatoraer or sold electric ity 

1 4 to a cogenerator, or done anything alae that would have 

15 produced revenues that are not capa.city cost recovery 

16 clause related. We aak you not to penalize Tampa 

17 Electric tor negotiating a good deal that benefitted its 

18 customers . 

19 Thank you. 

20 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Kauhlann . 

21 KR. KAUFMANN: Colllliaaionera, I under•tand in 

22 general that it ' s not uaual tor an induatry acting alone 

23 to intervene i n one of the•• aattera, ao I j ust wanted 

24 to go just for a couple ot ainutea to explain why I'm 

25 here and why Florida Steel ia in thia caae. 
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1 Florida Steel, aa you know from our petition, 

2 operates a steel recycling and aanu~acturing plant in 

3 Jacksonville, and it's what ' s called in the industry "a 

4 minimill," which means it uses vast quantities of 

5 electricity to melt and recycle scrap steel and to make 

6 re.barring rod.s:, which are then aold in highly 

7 competitive markets. 

8 I n these lllarketa, which are eaae.ntially 

9 commodity markets, buying decisions are driven for 

10 like-qual i ty products baaed solely on price. In other 

11 words, if you have any other like- steel product, the one 

12 who is going to get the contract ia the one wi th the 

13 lowest price. Therefore , coat and productivity 

14 advantages equal market advantages and coat 

15 disadvantages equal competitive disadvantages . If 

16 production costs are too high, including the cost of 

17 electricity, then the plant sutter• and it suffers in 

18 its markets. 

19 Now, this particular plant uaea, as I said, 

20 vast quantities of power. It has a 45-megawatt peak 

21 load; uses 220,000 megawatt-hours per year, and it pays 

22 approximately $8 million a year in ita electric b i lls . 

23 So electr icity is one of the top three coats of 

2 4 produci ng steel; the others being labor and the cost of 

25 the scrap itself that it recycles. And when a pla nt 
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1 pays too much for production coats, it cannot, unlike 

2 monopoly utilities, pasa those costa on its customers. 

J The customers just won ' t tolerate it and they'll buy 

4 from somebody else. 

5 If a plant loses aoney, and it loses too much 

6 money, it baa no other choice but to oloaa. Florida 

7 Steel haa already had experience with this in its Tampa 

8 melt shop: The coat ot high production costa, i ncluding 

9 the cost of electricity, it closed last Karch. So 

10 businesses such as P'lorid.a Steel aiaply cannot afford to 

11 pay more than ia necessary or mora than !air for its 

12 power. 

13 Now, looking specifically of the effects of 

14 this docket on Florida Staal, aa I aaid they have an 

15 $8 million a year electric bill of which 40\ represents 

16 fuel costs . So that ' s approximately $3.2 million 

17 annually that Florida Steel paya just for fuel. If we 

18 look at the period that's under consideration in this 

19 docket, 52t of the fuel clause ia going to be 

20 represented by the cost of natural gas. That ' s a 

21 $1.6 million annual figure to ua. 

22 Now, if the gas price eatimate Ja 25\ too 

23 high, than Florida Steel would vind up paying, on an 

24 annual basis, over $400,000 more than it had to up 

25 front. 
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1 If you look at the FPL Schedule A3, which we 

2 discussed yesterday, over the last 13 aontha they have 

3 overesttmated gas costa by $92 aillion, and that's 25\ 

4 over the estimate. 

5 Now, we ' ve heard from FPL, and again just 

6 recently, that this is difficult and we're working with 

7 e stimates but not to worry about it becauae eventually 

8 it all works out in the wash. But a company like 

9 Florida steel just cannot afford to pay $400,000 a year 

10 tlo much because eventually ita proaiaed it will get it 

11 back. our response is that it ' s not right because one, 

12 because of the timing dirferencea and i nflation, we 

13 really never get it back; we're alwaya catching up. 

1 4 Number two, an interest rate recovery 

15 somewhere between St and 6\ is just not compensatory for 

16 a highly compet i tive business. That'• not the kind of 

17 return that you can make and survive in a competitive 

18 world . 

19 And finally, and most importantly, Florida 

20 Steel a nd the other r atepayers are not in the business 

21 of being a low interest lender to Florida PoWer and 

22 Light . It's just not right. It'a $400,000 a year; it's 

23 money that could be better spent on productivity, plant 

24 upgrades and Florida j obs. 

25 Now, l ooking at the specific iaauea. Going to 
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1 Issue lOC, which are the gas price estiaates, yesterday 

2 from Mr. Silva admitted from the stand, and I beli&ve it 

J might have even been on redirect, again I don't have the 

4 transcript so I apologize if I can't point to the 

5 specific spot but he did admit that today'• price of 

6 gas is $1.J6 per MMBtu. Nov, it you add to the $l.J6 

7 the 65 cents of transportation coats that be puts in his 

8 rebuttal testi~ony, you wind up with a current price of 

9 gas that should be $2.01. 

10 Now, the ac tual rate that FPL ia asking tor 

11 for in this tiling is $2.48 . The difference is 47 cents 

12 or 19\. So right ott the bat we're nearly approaching 

lJ that 20\ overage that we were at for all of last year. 

1 4 He also admitted troa the stand that current 

15 u. s. supplies for gas are even greater than anticipated 

16 when they sub&itted their direct testimony and greater 

17 yet again from the t~e that they've aven aubaitted 

18 their rebuttal tastimohy. So th• be•t that you o~n say 

19 about this $2.01 conservative gas eatiaate ia that we 

20 al ready know that it'• too high provided current 

21 information. 

22 Mr . Silva admits in his direct testimony on 

2J Page 8 that tor this period of April throu9h September 

24 1995 , gas costs should essentially be the aa.e aa FPL's 

25 average 1994 price ot gas. Keepin9 in aind be aaid titat 
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1 while all current trenda eeea to ehow that it 's likely 

2 that prices will continue to go down bec ause of these 

3 large and unanticipated euppliee. And he also admits 

4 this. 

5 We have the independent verification from the 

6 Wall street Journal artiolee, and from th• future 

7 markets which confira thie downward trend . But if you 

8 leave that cost of that coneervative -- and the numbe~ 

9 that we know is going to be too high, but the 

10 conservative $2 .01, you •till get approximately a 

11 $55 million ovara•timate of ga• charge• for the upcoming 

12 months period. And I apologize for getting a l J ttle 

13 technical again, if I could brief it it would be e~sier, 

14 but I'll go through a quick arguaent on how that 

15 calculation is made. 

16 If you look at Appendix 2, Page 1 on Schadule 

17 E3, FPL says it's going to burn 15,917,400 KMBtu• s 

! 8 during the April through September period. If you 

19 multiply that by the conservative $2.01, you're paying 

20 approximately $233 ail l ion on gae . 

21 Now, the FPL estiaate and what they are asking 

22 for is actually $288 million for the •a•e period, or 

23 $55 million overestimate which ie 19t. 

24 Now, as a percent of the total fuel factor 

25 methods baing aakod for, that aak .. thi• number already 
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1 approaching or at that lOt of the total fuel ca&e. They 

2 are asking tor approxiaately $545 aillion total. We're 

3 already at approxiaately a $55 aillion overage on a 

4 conservative basis . 

5 Kr. Childs had aentioned that he showed 

6 schedules saying when you account for th• other factors, 

7 you know, the gas price, whether it may be wrong or not, 

8 i t doesn't have such a big effect because it ' s just one 

9 of many factors. Well, for the previous six months, gas 

10 represented only 27\ of the entire fuel package. For 

11 this period it'a 52tf it'• nearly double. s o the 

12 effects you're going to have of an overeatimato on ga3 

13 are going to be that much greater the upcoming six 

14 months. 

15 Now, everyone, including PPL, agrees that if 

16 you approach tbat lOt vari~nce you require correction . 

17 If it happens midcourse, you do it aidooursa. It's our 

18 position if you have good information at the start, i t 

19 makes a lot mora sense to get it right now than to have 

20 to catch up later instead of having the customers front 

21 the bill . 

22 Now, there ware arguaents aade by Mr. Silva on 

23 his rebuttal regarding credits, but the calculation I 

24 just described is not affectad by the credits because 

25 those credits expired last year and they are not 
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2 The transmission costa are not a factor 

3 because the 65 cents that I aentioned is the 

4 transmissiou rate Mr . Silva uses in bia rebuttal. And 

5 the heat rate argument that be aade is no longer a 

6 factor because the calculation I just 9ave you uses the 

7 quantities on a n MMBtu basis froa his schedule a~ that ' s 

8 not really a problem. 

9 If you look at Mr . Piatek's testimony, he says 

10 we have an overestimate of $43 . 6 aillion. The most we 

11 can say what we can Gay about that is that it ' s very 

12 conservative . Because if you just do a current analysis 

13 based on what Mr . Silva admitted yesterday about th~ 

14 current price of gas, Mr. Piatek ' s number is very 

15 conservative. And the reason th.at the overage is 

16 smaller than what I ' m telling you now is because gas 

17 prices have actually dropped 13t just since the time 

18 that Mr. Fietek ' s admitted bia testimony. 

19 Now, we also have to assume, because t here ' s 

20 no evidence to the contrary, that the remaining fuel 

21 components in the fuel case are correct because there's 

22 no evidence to challenge thea by anybody. So what we 're 

23 left with is an estimated $55 aillion overestimate which 

24 is already at a lOt level. 

25 Now, regarding Issue 108 for the $2.8 million 
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1 plant improvements, the plan to expense is $2.8 million 

2 over the fuel period asu cu.rrent ratep!lyers to pay for 

3 capital improvements whose benefits extend well beyond 

4 the current period. Those •oditications will be used 

5 and useful well into the future and we've submi tted some 

6 evidence on the remaining life of those plants to show 

7 that . Under FPL scenario, today'• ratepayers are going 

8 to be paying for tomorrow's ratepayers' benefits. 

9 So our recoamendation is that the Commission 

10 should require FPL to capitalize and depreciate the 

11 investment plant and equipment. Otherwise, Florida 

12 Steel and the other ratepayers are again winding up 

13 paying more than their fair share tor their el4ctric 

14 power . we're only asking that we and the other 

15 ratepayers be treated fairly and not be FPL'a lender. 

16 And we continue to bear from FPL and from 

17 Staff, to a degree, that the kind of procedures t .hat ore 

18 set up here are the ways that the Commission has been 

19 doi ng it for year, and that this is the way it's done 

20 and it's tho bast we have . Florida Steel is making a 

21 s pecial poi nt to say as tar as it is concerned the way 

22 it ' s bei ng done right now and the way it ' s always been 

23 done is not doing enough because we're windi ng up paying 

2 4 too much for power to have that refunds to constantly be 

25 c hasing t hat refund that you•re getting a t such a low 
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1 interest. 

2 And we believe that if there ia enough 

3 evidenc e, and we think there ia in tbia case, that we ' re 

4 already a t the point of too •uoh error in a very largo 

5 component of the fuel caae; that the correction ought to 

6 be made now becauae competitive buaineaaea cannot afford 

7 to pay more than they need to for co.aoditiea, like 

8 electricity, particularly one like Plorida Steel where 

9 electricity is such a large percentage of the cost of 

10 production . 

11 Thank you . 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Howe. 

13 HR . HOWE: Thank you, co .. iaaionera. 

14 I ' d like to firat add.reaa Florida Po~er and 

15 Light's Issue 108, $2 . 8 million apent for plant 

16 modifications. 

17 Those expenditure• ware •ada over a period of 

18 approximately one year, from early ~994 to February of 

19 1995. I believe the t oatimony abowa they've capitalized 

20 on the financial accounts of the Co•pany. That's the 

21 appropriate treatment . That accounting will allow for a 

22 matching between the aervice that ia provided over of 

23 the future and the investment that waa recognized over 

24 the future aa depreciation. Florida Power and Light has 

~ 5 not shown any exc~ptional circumstances or justification 
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1 for effectively in the next six-month period requiring 

2 the customers through their fuel clause a nd fuel cost to 

3 pay tor a lonq-tera investaent th~t ia meant t o provide 

4 benefits over time. 

5 The tact that the customers receive the 

6 benefit, as the term is so often used by utilities, of 

7 l ower fuel coat is of no siqnificance . The util ity has 

8 an obligation to provide efficient service at 8 

9 reasonable coat, and in r eturn it receives the 

10 safeguards of the regulatory compact. But the simple 

1 1 fact that an offshoot ot the Company ' • decis ion to 

12 modify plant, to position itself to better meet 

13 competition in the future, should not be portrayed in 

1 4 the guise that it was all done out ot altruism. The 

15 Company did it for ita own business purposes. It's not 

16 too much different f rom General Motors lowerir•g the 

17 prices of its cars . It might say it did it for the 

18 benefit of its consumers, but actually it was clearly 

19 for its own corporate purposes. And that's what it W8S 

2~ for Florida Power and Light in this inst ance. 

21 I'd like to next address Issue 23A, which is 

22 Tampa Electric Company •• option payment from Polk Power 

23 Partners . 

2 4 Mr . Mestas testified there are essentially two 

25 components of that transaction . There is a coqeneration 
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1 ccnt~act and Taapa Electrice has obligated itsel f t o pay 

2 capacity payaanta and anergy payments t o Polk Power 

3 Partners, which is the coc;renerator. It has also 

4 negotiated a separate agre .. ent, which it calls an 

5 option payment, which it has booked as •other electr ic 

6 revenues . • 

7 Nov, Colllllisaionera, I • a not an accoun1:al'\t but 

8 I think I can aately say th.at you don't earn revenues 

9 when you buy somethinq. The transaction between Tampa 

1 0 Electric Company and Polk Power Partners has Tampa as 

1 1 t he purchaser and Polk as the seller. 

1 2 Mr . Beasley used aoae exaaplea o f suet. t h ings 

13 when Tampa Electric , or an electric uti l ity , were to 

14 i nstall a transformer, they are the aell er1 they are 

15 providing electric service. It Taapa Electric -- ~nd 

1 6 s hould properly book those receipts aa other revenues . 

17 If Tampa Elect ric sella spare parts, it ia again the 

18 s eller, it is not the purchaser. 

19 I think moat or ua would like' to be in a 

20 pos i tion where every time ve bought soaething we were 

21 r ece i v i ng revenues. Essentially what you have i n this 

21 trans ac t i on be tween Polk and Taapa Electric Company is a 

23 r ebate . Polk found it in ita beat interest t o give 

24 Tampa Electric dollars up front tor a streaa of r evenues 

25 to Pol k t ha t would fol low later in the fora ot capaci t y 
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1 and energy payaenta. It'a not too much different !rom 

2 what you see vith car aanu~acturerft when they want to 

3 sell more cars but they don't want to change the list or 

4 selling price of their vehicles, they otter a rebate. 

5 But it you gat a $1,000 rebata up front, the tact that 

6 i n the future you • re qoinq to aalta the n111e p!lyments 

7 that you would have aade if you bought the car for full 

8 list price doesn't mean your total purchase price in 

9 t hat transaction is not leas. Clearly you are in a 

10 better position than another purchaser who did not get a 

11 rebate. 

12 I would suggest that the option payment docs 

13 not tall in the category of •other electric revenues" 

14 and, in tact, is not a r evenue item tor the simple 

15 reason that a purchase does not qenerate revenues. 

16 Tampa Electric can only qenerote revenues where it is 

17 either the seller of a product, a service, or a 

18 commodity . It received a rebate; the r ebate has reduced 

19 the total cost to Tampa Electric over the lite ot the 

20 contract paid to Polk Power Partnere. What has flowed 

21 throuqh the capacity co•t r99overy clause, the tuel 

22 adjustment c lause, should only be the t otal cost to 

23 Tampa Electric company, which will be net of the option 

2 4 payment from Pol k Power Partners. 

25 Thank you very much. 
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COMMISSIONER DIASOH: Staff. 

MS. BROWN: COJIJiiaaioner, Mr. Berg will 

3 present the recommendation on Issue lOA. Ms. Bass will 

4 present the recommendations on lOB and lOC, and Mr. Berg 

5 will present the recommendation on 23A. 

6 MR. BERG: Colllliaaionera, Issue .lOA is FPL's 

7 proposed new methodology for allocating fuel cost to the 

8 various customor classes. 

9 Staff reco-enda that the co-iasion deny 

10 FPL ' s proposed tue1 allocation •ethodology. The 

11 proposed methodology will result in an inappropriate 

12 shifting ot cost to the residential and small coMmercial 

13 customer classes. 

14 The reason wby we believe that FPL's proposal 

15 should be de nied is becauae it fails to recognize that 

16 fuel costs are in part a function of the capital cost 

17 associated with generating units on FPL's system. 

18 To illustrate the relationship between the 

19 capital cost and t he fuel cost, assume that FPL had 

20 nothing but peakera on ita syatu, they would have 

21 relatively lower capital coat but their overall f ue l 

22 cos t would be higher. And the converae is true : If you 

23 assume that FPL had nothing but nuclear units and coal 

24 units on their system, their capital cost would be high 

25 but their tuel cost vould be lover. Recause or this 
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1 relationship, Staff believe• that the reason why fue l 

2 costs go up in perioda when the ayate• load goes up is 

3 because the plant costa that are '}enerating thos e 

4 incremental units are lover. And again the converse is 

5 true. The reason why fuel coat• are going down in 

6 periods of lower ayet .. load ia because t he plant costs 

7 are going up. 

8 Consequently, ve believe that if a customer 

9 class is aBsigned a larqer portion of the fuol cost 

10 becaus• it contributes relatively aore to the peaking 

11 load hours, as FPL's proposal does, then wa believe that 

12 the capital coat of those generating units should be 

13 allocated in the same fashion. FPL has not proposed to 

14 change the way it allocates ita capital coat tor 

15 production. 

16 consequently, Staff believes that there ' s 

17 currently consistency in the coat -- and the way the 

18 capital costs of FPL'a generating units and the way the 

19 fuel costs are allocated to the cuato•er classes. This 

20 methodology ia employed by all of Florida'• IOUs, 

21 electric IOUa, and we believe it should reaain that way . 

22 Thank you. 

23 COMMISSIONER DEASON: That's the 

2 4 recommendation for Issue lOA. 

25 MR. BERG: Yea. 
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1 COMMISSIONER DEASO~: co .. iaaioners, do you 

2 wish to address iaaue-by-iaaue? 

3 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Ia•ue-by-issue. 

4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. 

5 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I think I have a 

6 question tor sto.tt o.n" it•• •o•e confuaion tor me. 

7 It seemed as it FPL'a arquaent on lOA was thl\t 

8 t .he cost ot fuel increases or decreases as tbe level of 

9 generation increases; that it•a aore ot a direct 

10 relationship, and you all are saying it•• an inverse 

ll relationship. 

12 I! you could respond to his initial comments 

13 regarding the coat of fuel; bow the coat ot fuel, i! i t 

14 increases or decreases the level of generation, that 

15 there is a direct relationship aa opposed to an indirect 

16 relatjonship. Rind of distinguish what he was --

17 MR. BERG: Okay. I believe what Florida Power 

18 and Light was saying is that aa the ayatem load goes up , 

J 9 your fuel costs go up, and converse1y as your system 

20 load goes down your fuel costa go down. 

21 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: And intuitivel y that 

22 makes sense . 

23 MR . BERG: Intuitively that makes aonse. And 

24 I believe their allocation methodology attempts to 

25 assign fuel coat to the coat causer, but it doesn't 
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1 consider the capital cost. And what we're saying io 

2 that the fuel coats are a function, at least in part, of 

3 the capital costs, so you can•t consider the allocation 

4 methodology of fuel in iaolation of the capital cost. 

5 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I understand . 

6 KR. BERG: That•• our pos1tion. 

7 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Okay. 

8 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Any further quoationa? 

9 Do I have a motion for Iasue lOA? 

10 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I'• going to movo 

11 staff's recommendation . Staff, is that you - -

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Staff ' s 

13 recommendation --

14 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON : - - the new allocation 

15 is not appropriate1 the new methodology is not 

16 appropriate . So that would bo to deny the new 

17 allocation methodology. 

18 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yes. That 1 s your 

19 motion? 

20 

21 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Yeah. 

CO~SSIONER DEASON : That's the motion . Is 

22 there a second? 

2J COMMISSIONER KIESLING: I'll second it. For 

24 purposes of some discussion, I quess, between tho throo 

25 ot us, I'm having a little bit: of trouble, I guess , 
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1 reconciling what PPL eaya ite new aethodoloqy will do 

2 and what Staff eaye the new .. thodoloqy will do. And 

3 since this is my firet fuel adjuetaont hearing, I'm 
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4 hoping to hear some word• of wiedoa on h~w this works, 

5 and about what kind of precedent ve have for the 

6 methodology that we follow of tying the fuel costs and 

7 the capi tal costs in a aethodoloqy where they are both 

8 considered, I queaa. 

9 

10 thoughts. 

11 

12 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Let me ahara some 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Thank you. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: And we can have some 

13 dialogue here . 

14 I agree with the Staff'• position because I 

15 think that there is a relationship between capital costs 

16 and the cost ot fuel that'• being consumed at any given 

17 time . 

18 Now, taken in isolation, Florida Power and 

19 Light's argument has merit, but that'• considering it in 

20 isolati on. They want to take, basically, a hourly look 

21 at the consumption of fuel and assign it accordingly, 

22 but we don't do that with capital coete of the plants. 

23 we do it on a peak basis beoauee that'• the primary 

24 driving force for t he construction of new plants is the 

25 peak load at any given tiae. 
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1 It ve were going to be totally consistent 

2 and I'm not propoaing we do thia becauso it's going to 

3 be highly complicated, but it aeema to me that. it you 

4 were going to be totally conaiatont, you'd have to look 

5 at capital costa on a hourly baaia, and for all of those 

6 hours when yo~ • re not at a peak, and yo •ve got large 

7 industrial cuatomera who are running thoae plants 24 

8 hours a day and are taking advantage o f the low fuel 

9 costs that are being qenerated by the nuclear units and 

10 the baseload coal unita, than you would have to assign 

11 them higher capitol ooata during all of those ott-peak 

12 times and I don't think any industrial cuatomets want 

13 that done. 

14 I think that there ia a aiaaatch that would 

15 result from FPL's propoaal. Nov, I'a just not sure that 

16 we want to start down that path. And that's why I would 

17 support Staff's recomaendation to aimply keep tho status 

18 quo. 

19 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: That helped me 

20 considerably because I waa trying to fiqure out it there 

21 was a way to do the capital coats, to keep them tied 

22 together, and I felt like I really didn't know enough to 

JJ be able to vote at this timo. 

2 4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: All right. Wo have a 

2!:; motion and a second to approve Staff racoaendation on 
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2 

3 

4 

COMMISSIONER UBSLINGt Aye 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Aye. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I think that is 
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5 unanimoua. staff'• reco .. endation ia approved on lOA. 

6 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Iaaue lOB. 

7 MS. BASS: Coamiaaionera, Issue lOB relates to 

8 Florida Power and Liqht'a requeat to recover 

9 approximately $2.8 aillion aaaociated with equipment 

10 modifications in aid to ita generating unit. 

11 Essentially there are two parts to this issue: 

12 Should the Company be allowed to recover these costs 

13 through the fuel adjuataant clauae, and if so, over what 

14 period of time ahould they be recovered? 

15 staff agree• that these ooata, or any costs 

16 associated with modification• or additions to generating 

17 plants, normally are evaluated durinq a rate case and 

18 recovered through base ratea. However, in Order 

19 No . 14546 on Page 5, the c omaiaaion stated its intent t o 

20 establish comprehenaive guideline• for the treatment of 

21 fossil fuel-related coata, recoqni&ing that certain 

22 unanticipated costs may have been overlooked. 

23 The commisaion previoualy baa allowed 

24 utilities to recover through the fuel clause costs 

25 associated with railcars and qaa pipeline laterals and 
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1 enhancaaente . The approvals vera baaed on the 

2 demonstration that these expenditures would resu l t in 

3 the savings to the utility's ratepayers. Based on 

4 Florida Power and Light'• projectionss, the plant 

5 modifications are expacte4 to result i n fuel savings 

6 over $80 aillion through 1999. Staff recommends that 

7 the Company's request to recover these expenditures 

8 through the fuel coat recover clause be approved. 

4 76 

9 As tor the period of tiae over which the costs 

10 should be recovered, if the coats are capital ized a nd 

11 amortized over a period of tiae, the overall cost to the 

12 ratepayers will be higher due to the assoc iated Cdrry ing 

13 costs. staff recoaaenda that the coat should be 

14 expensed and included in the April through Septe.mbe r 

15 1995 fuel !actor. 

16 commissioner Deason, in response to your 

17 questions and your concerna oxpreaaed r egarding how the 

18 utility will e nsure that those expenditures are removed 

19 from the capital assets account, if the Commission 

20 approves Staff recommendation, Staff would request tha t 

21 the PSC audi tors look at the adjuataenta aada by ~te 

22 Company in conjunc tion with the annual fue l audit t o 

23 onsure that those adjustments have bean properly made t o 

24 remove the cost from depreciable plant balanooe . 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Questions , 
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1 Commissioners? 

2 COMMISSIONER xrBSLING: I move Staff, with the 

3 modification. 

4 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I 1a going to second 

5 that, I think. Are you co•fortable with the methodology 

6 that they suggested to 

7 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yes, I am. And the 

8 reason is that I, in reading the order that has been 

9 cited to so otten durinq thue hear.inqs, is I think this 

10 is an item which tits in with that category in that it 

11 is established Commission policy. And I am even mor e 

12 comforted by the fact that the savings are so 

13 substantial that it vou~d be appropriate in this 

14 situation to expense it, as Staff ia suqqesting, with 

15 the safeguards they ' ve mentioned, that there will be an 

16 audit done to ensure that those costa which normally 

17 wou l d be capitalized are taken off of the capital 

18 depreciable assets of the Company and that they are, i n 

19 fac t, expensed during this period. The net benef it t o 

20 c us t ome rs is still positive, even by expensing all of 

21 the cost during this one period, and for those reasons 

22 I ' m i n agreement with s taff's recoaaendation. 

23 COMMISSIONER K~ESLING: Could I aak you 

24 anothe r question in terms ot the period? In your view, 

25 is t ha t six month - - I guess it's -- six-•o~th period of 
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1 adequate length to amortize this? 

2 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Yea. To answer your 

3 question directly. I thinlc the Colllllliaaion has a great 

4 deal of discretion when it coaea to sett ing amortization 

5 periods and setting depreciation rete a. At best it ' s 

6 you ' re trying to balance benefits with coat, and lots of 

7 times you're having to look into your crystal ball. 

8 I believe the fact that the savings are so 

9 substantial that even by expensing the total cost within 

10 the current period, that the savings are still positive. 

11 That that, in my opinion, ia s valid reason to simply go 

12 ahead and expense those coat.a in th,e curre.nt period . 

13 

14 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Okay. Thanlc you. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: We have a motion and a 

15 second to approvo Staff reco .. en.dation on lOB. All in 

16 favor say "aye". Aye. 

17 

18 

19 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Aye. 

COMKISSIONE.R JOHNSON: Ay• . 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: That's aunan imous vote. 

20 staff 's recommendation is approved tor lOB. lOC. 

21 MS . BASS: Commissioners, Issue lOC questions 

22 the reasonableness of Florida Power and Light' s 

23 projection of natural gas prices during the period 

24 December 1949 through April 1995. 

25 The specific area of coocern U .ea in the fact 
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1 that as of to4ay the coapany ia awar• that the natural 

2 gas price estimates used to calculate the projected 

3 period fuel costs are indeed aoaewhat above actual 

4 pric~s. However, I believe all of the parties are aware 

5 that the projection testiaony in this proceeding was due 

6 in mid-January, and the actual fuel price• tor December 

7 1994 and January 1995 vera not available until late 

8 January and late February reapectively. 

9 Therefore, unl .. a the Utility's recovery 

10 amount is in danger of aoving out of the lOt zone of 

11 reasonableness, recoqnizin; the Cowmi•aion established 

12 midcourse correction, the revised estimates are 

13 considered reasonable and are uaed to calculate thu 

14 projected fuel factor . 

15 Staff recomaonda that since the Company ' s 

16 projected amount liea witnin this lOt zone of 

17 reasonableness, ita revised estiaatea of natural gas 

18 prices for the current period and the projection period 

19 are reasonable to us• wben calculating the Utility ' s 

20 projected fuel factor. 

21 COMMISSIONER DEAOON: Let ae ask a question. 

22 Mr . Kaufmann, in his closing arquaant, indicated that 

23 according to his calculations there would be a 

24 55 million overestimate, and that that ia approachinq or 

2 5 exceedinq a lOt threshold. Wbat ia 3t.aff'a position on 
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1 that? 

2 MS . BASS: I have not looked apecifically at 

3 his calculations, but I'm assuming that h i• is based on 

4 looking at gas prices in isolation of the Company ' s 

5 other fuels . 

6 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I didn't um1entand it 

7 would be that way. I thought hia $55 million was 

8 approaching the 10' threshold of total tuel cost for the 

9 six-month period. And it waa not juat gaa in isolation, 

to that there was a 19' overestimate on juat gas, and with 

11 gas approaching sot of usage <Suring thi• period, that 

12 would approach a 10' overall threahold. That' s what I 

13 understood him to say. I m.ean, I •ve not done the 

14 calculations and I don't know, but if we were to just 

15 assume t hat those calculations are c orrect and we are 

16 approaching the lOt threshold, that Cll\ln• ae some 

17 concern. If we ' re going in at this stage with our beot 

18 guess -- a nd here again, a lot of it is looking into a 

19 crystal ball and we all understand that' s what we're 

20 doing here and that's why we bave true-ups and midcourse 

21 corrections an~ all the~• o~•~ things, which do give us 

22 some comfort, but why would we go in if we're reasonably 

23 at a point to where we're approaching that lOt 

24 threshold? 

2 5 MS. BASS: It we're at a point w~ere we're 
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1 approachinq that lOt threshold, I think it's appropriate 

2 to relook at the projectiona and have the company do 

3 revised projections and provide those to us ao that we 

4 can see what they expect for the reDaining six months of 

5 the period, or we're looking at probably seven months of 

6 the period now, of the projected period. 

7 Ky concern ia that in the past we have had 

8 utilities coae in at the last ainute when they have four 

9 months of actual data available to thea, aa opposed to 

10 just two months actual, wh.icb ia what they tile in t heir 

11 projection fill.inqa, \lben th.eir eati'matea have boon 

12 sufficiently above what their actual coats are, or 

1 3 below, and there was qoinq to be a sub"tantial 

14 under;overrecovery, it plac .. a tremendous burden on the 

15 Commission and Staff with th .. e late filings that come 

16 in. 

17 In the beat of worlds, tt would be ni ce to 

18 have all actual data ao we could alwaya zero out and 

19 never have a true-up. This just can't be done , 

20 especially when we have a Prehearinq Order that has to 

21 be issued, we have positions ve have to take, we have to 

22 let the companies know Where ve stand on different 

23 positions. At oome point in tilu, we do no ad t o cut it 

24 off and say tbb ia our beat eatiaate at thia particular 

25 time. 
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1 I agree, though, •• ti .. goea on, it we do 

2 have better intoraation which will aubatantial l y affect 

J the c ost that ratepayer. vill pay, then we should updat e 

4 the information. 

5 We can aak Florida Power and Light t o reti l e 

6 their echedulea, and vith the actual data that they have 

7 and perhaps provide ua with actual information 

8 through -- potentially through February it i t • s 

9 available. That would require ua coming back and hav i ng 

10 the Commission relook at it and vote on establishing a 

11 new factor for the coapany. 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Let ae make i t c~ear, I 

13 do not want to delay theae proceedinga. I want to make 

14 a dec ision today . Obviously theae factors are goi ng t o 

15 be implemer.ted shortl y, and the comrpanies need to know 

16 what those factors are, as vall aa the customers need t o 

17 know what those factora are. We'r• at a stage now where 

18 pe rhaps some fine-tuning neada to be done; per haps 

19 t i ne-tuni ng does not need to be done. 

20 Part ot the concern that I have ia that -- I 

21 do agr e e with you that at acme point you've got t o go 

22 with your best ea tiaatea, and that given our procedur es 

23 hore at the Commiaa ion, and all of the due p rocess that 

24 we go through ,. that at acme point y,ou ' d have t o aul>mit 

25 your i nforma t i on and go forward vith it. And I ' m not 
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1 criticizing anyone tor any estiaatea that have been made 

2 or any efforts that have been undertaken in that regard. 

3 What I u concerned vi~ is ve have a party 

4 who has intervened in this case, and that party it~ 

5 making an assertion that they vill be harmed by an 

6 overestim.ation in their very co•petitiva business. And 

7 they are also making the allegation that they are not 

8 protected by the interest rate that is calcul ated on 

9 overrecoveries. 

10 I don ' t know if that ' • correct or incorrect, 

11 but we do make the assumption with using the commercia l 

12 paper rate that that is a good surrogate f or t he general 

13 cost of money, and by using that interest rate, there ' s 

14 no i ncentive tor the Coapany to overestimat.e or 

15 underestim~te. I generally agree with that. I think 

16 t hat is a good policy. But, nevertheless, we have one 

17 party who is saying that is not a reasonable 

18 compensatory return, at least for thea in the way they 

19 conduct business. I don ' t know if that ' s true or not 

20 but at least that is being said. 

21 And it we do go in at this point and we do 

22 feel reasonably competent that the gas prices in the 

23 six- mont h period are going to be lowe r than what i s 

24 projected, that we probably should take steps to correct 

25 that if we feel strong enough -- if we feel strong 
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1 enough we have better intoraa~ion now to make that 

2 tine-tuning adjustaant. And that's what I guess I need 

3 some feedback fro• Sta~f on, as to whether thoro should 

4 be some type of a fine-tuning of that, or if tho 

5 current -- I'• sorry, tbe estiaation that was submitted 

6 by Power a nd Light ia still reasonable to not have any 

7 type of a tine-tuning at tbis point . 

8 MS. BROWN: Coaaissioner, could we have j ust 

9 one minute? 

10 

11 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Sure . 

COMMISSIONER JaBSLING: While you're do ing 

12 that, could I add j ust one .are question to that so you 

13 don't have to take -- I quass I want t o know it Staff i~ 

14 in disagreement with the assertions made tha t more than 

15 sot of generation currently is going to be trom gas and 

16 that approximately -- and that gas is overestJmated at 

17 approximately 20t currently. Because if those two are 

18 true, it does seem we're awfully close to the lOt 

19 threshold. 

20 CO~SSIONER DEASON: We'll take ten minutes 

21 at this time. 

22 (Brief recess. ) 

23 - - -

2 4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: call the hearing back to 

25 order . Ms. l!'rown. 
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1 MS. BROWN: comaisaione~ Deason, Staff is 

2 havinq trouble preparing all of the information that you 

3 wanted in your questions . Tbey nee~ a little more time 

4 to crunch soma numbers. we would like to qo ahead and 

5 do the TECO issue an.d then adjourn for a half hour so 

6 that Staff will have the opportunity to look at the most 

7 current fiqures and see if they can determine how ~lose 

8 to the 10\ zone of reasonableneas Powe.r and Liqht ' s 

9 projections are. 

10 Mr. Kaufmann has another suggestion on how to 

11 deal with this I thought you llight lik.e to here. 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Co111lDisaioners, do you 

13 wish to hear from Mr. Kaufmann? 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Sure. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Sure . 

14 

15 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Then we'll afford Hr. 

17 Childs an opportunity to respond if he needs to. 

18 Hr. Kaufma.nn, do you have any suggestion? 

19 MR. KAUFMANN: Two points. First for 

20 clarification,. the 52t number that I aentioned I have 

21 given to Staff and I have copies available for you; the 

22 page out of the FPL filing whioh ha• the total dollars 

23 estimated tor the upcoming period by fuel type, 

24 including tor the total and the total gas, which shows 

25 that that was 52\ of total, at least to answer that 
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1 question -- I forget which one had that. 

2 Addroaainq the concern& for the timing of 

3 this, we appreciate that the Co•miasion is under a tiqht 

4 schedule with these kind• of caaeo , and we are not 

5 t rying to be unreaaonable and forc i ng you to do 

6 something b.aa~ily. 

7 we came hera to aake a point a.bout the ef f eet 

8 that thia baa on ua and to try to corr ect it. If we can 

9 correct it nov, nov th~at our attention bas been f ocused 

10 on it, I would auggeat one way out for the Commission 

11 would be to go ahead and put in the fuel factor under 

12 the timing that you anticipated, but ask FPL t o go ahead 

13 and refile their fuel eatiaatea iaaediately, including 

14 their updated -- their current data and a n updated gas 

15 price estimate tor the pe.riod and aee if we can get that 

16 moving quickly . Of courae , aubjeot to refund, and try 

17 to -- again anticipating thia would probably happen 

18 midcoursa anyway, I think there ia fairly good evidence 

19 that this is something that ia going to have to be done, 

20 we might as well move to do it now. 

21 COMMISSIONER DRASON: Firat of all, obviously 

22 all fuel is subject to refund. 

23 MR. KAUFMANN: Obviously. 

24 COMMISSIONER DRASON: And aaybe Mr . Childs 

25 will want to addreaa thia, but the reaoon I hesitate is 
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1 that even though Florida PoWer and Light ia a large 

2 utility and they do have resource., just requiring them 

J to refile and resubait thinga, that it's going to be a 

4 burdon e-n them, and they have to devote resources and 

5 there ' s costs involved in havinq a total resubmittal of 

6 all of the information. ~ Mr. Childs indicated, we 

7 already require in!oraation that'• probably an inch and 

8 a half thick, and that•• just necessarY, though, for 

9 this process to work. 

10 But having to redo all of that -- we•ro 

11 looking at one component. It •eem. to me we, as 

12 reasonable people, could sit bare today and, hopefully, 

13 with Staff , and when they are look.inq at some nUIIIbers, 

14 can do some crunchinq and aay, "Well, the current one is 

15 reaoonable enough~ or "We need to r•duce their eotimate 

16 by 10\ or whatever 1• reasonable," •nd we can just go on 

17 and have business, and then the aidcourse corrections 

18 and the true-ups would j ust take care of themselves. 

19 That ' s what I would like to aae dona, 

20 personally, is just go ahoad and get this matter 

21 resolved and not have r .. ubaittala and refilinqs; just 

22 takes up time and expense. 

23 HR . KAUFMANN: I agree with you. Ideally it ' s 

24 our position that the adjustaent should be made now if 

25 you 're comfortable in doinq that. 
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1 I'a trying to give an alternative if you 

2 weren't coatortable in .. ttinq a nuaber without more 

3 i nformation, but I think there ia enough information out 

4 to do that, and I'll ban.d tbeae out if you'd like. 

5 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Just hold on tor j ust ~ 

6 second. Mr. Childs. 

1 HR. CHILDS: Vary briefly. I don't want to 

8 get into rearquaent, but I think that the auggest ion 

9 suggests that there's a decision about the feeling as t o 

10 the accuracy of the gas forecast, which I don't presume 

11 would come out the saae way that Kr. Kaufmann made. No , 

12 we're not intereated in refiling. It'• very axpeno ive 

13 and tima-conswaing and we prefer n.ot to. 

14 COMMISSIONER DEASONI Let ae , since we ' re kind 

15 of talking t o the parties again bet~• in this process, 

16 doeu PPL have a tear that it this Coaaission approves 

17 the gas forecast as submitted, that we h«ve a high 

18 likelihood of at some point during tbia procaos hav ing a 

19 midcoursa correction? It ae ... to •• it would be in 

20 your own interest to avoid that going in as it would be 

21 the Commission'•· 

22 HR . CHILDS: To answer that in part I'm going 

23 to have to comment on one ot the questions that was 

24 proposed, and in commenting on it -- because that 

25 explains how I gat to where I get. 
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3 some of that infonaation fro.a their perspective. But 

4 setti~g that aside, first of all, I do not see the 10\. 

5 That the number that ve beard through testimony of 

6 Florida Steel's witness vas it changed to 43 million. 

7 That ' s based upon their •••~ption about bow you ought 

8 to calculate fuel prices, which we pointed out we 

9 disagree with. On the other band, it's 43 million. 

10 I think they've represented that the Lotal 

11 difference is - - that gas i• so• ot the total and that 

12 if you use that aaount aathaaatically flowing trow that 

13 sot, the number that they•ve uaed, that that would 

14 approach the 10\. Well, I s"ggest you don ' t l ook, as I 

15 believe counsel has asked you to -- you don ' t look at 

16 simply the number for ayat .. fuel coats. We recover 

17 purchased power coat. The total that 10e•re recovering 

18 in this proceeding ia not the $540 aillion, i t's about 

19 680 or 690, it memory aervea me right. That's our 

20 total. Because a substantial aaount of what we buy is 

21 coal-tired power fro• othe: places; from JEA and !rom 

22 Goorgia. So I disagree with the pr .. ise and I disagree 

23 with the math to do the calculation. 

2 4 COMMISSIONER DBABONt Thank you. 

25 COMMISSIONER KIBSLINGt Ce,ould I aak Mr. 
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1 Childs --

2 So when Kr. Kautunn looka at the document 

3 that he has that was tiled by PPL that projects the fuel 

4 mix, and that document show also 52t of the projected 

5 fuel mix is going to be gas, that does not include some 

6 other factors that would actually bring that mix down 

7 below sot? 

8 HR. CHILDS: That's rigbt. And even --

9 COMMISSIONER KXBSLING: That's what I WAnt: to 

1ol understand . 

ll HR. CHILDS: The docu.ent he ' s looked at 

12 calculates the number1 it's approxiaately 544 million . 

13 That number is in one ot the nuabera on the E1 Schedule. 

l4 I t's Line l. That' a one ot the nuabera, 544 aillion. 

15 But when you add it all up, you e.nd up with total fuel 

16 a nd net power transactions, Line 20, 690 •illion. 

17 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: And is it your 

18 position that the 10' threshold applies to the total 

19 number and not just the fuel component on Line 1? 

20 MR . CHILDS: The 10,, I believe, has always 

21 applied to the total. And I believe that it has because 

22 of the recognition that you could have, hypothetically, 

23 a cost you could have one coaponent that is ott by 

24 30\, 40,, but the compen•ating changes in other 

25 directions make that change lese than lOt bottom line. 
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1 And/ or you could have a ohanqe aimply on aal•• ao that 

2 your cos t item tor one component of tuel aay be ott, but 

3 your sales figure has -- your generation tigure has 

4 changed. 

5 COMMISSIONER KI:ESLI:NG: Maybe I wasn 1 t 

6 e ntirely clear. I just want to know aa between the 

7 500-and-some-thousand number and 600-and-aoaa-thousand. 

8 

9 

10 S<•rry --

11 

12 

MR. CHILDS: 600-and-aoma-thouaand. 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Million, million, 

MR. CHILDS: Yea. 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: -- nUlllbers, which of 

13 those numbers is the one to which the lOt threshold 

14 applies? 

15 MR. CHILDS: I believe it's the total number. 

16 C¢MMISSIONER KIESLING; 600 •om•thing. 

17 

18 

MR. CHILDS: That's right. 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: That's all I want to 

19 understand . You keep saying the tatal of the fuel but 

20 you weren't sayi ng the total of the fuel plus the 

21 purchase price. 

22 MR. CHILDS: Well, I think my contusion in one 

23 comment is that the 690 is total fuel costs, it ' s just 

24 t hat part of it we are paying another utility their fuel 

25 costs assoc iated with our purchased power. In other 
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1 words, we didn't generate i t through our unit that we 

2 own, we bought it out ot a unit thAt so .. one else owns 

3 and we pay the.m their cost . 

4 COMMISSIONER Jo::BSLING: can I ask Staff 

5 another question. Since you all do this calcul ation, 

6 when you calculate du.ring a midcourae correction, or any 

7 other time, the l Ot t .hreAhold, do you calculate it on 

8 the total? 

9 MS. BASS: we calculate 1t on the total fuel 

H and net power transactions , which would include the 

11 actual fuel cost to the Company to 'generate, plus 

12 purchased power. It takes into consideration their 

13 sales to other utilities; all of that flows through to 

14 one number. 

15 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Then if I understand 

16 that part, then if we were to compare, from the 

17 projections, the t otal acount -- or the percentage of 

18 that total, which is to gas, it would no longer be over 

19 sot if you include in the purchased power. 

20 MS . BASS : Exactly . It's leas than SOt. 

21 COMMISSIONER RIESLING: Okay. Even if they 

22 have overestimated by 20t, 20t of leas than sot is not 

23 going to be lOt. I think I understand the basic decimal 

24 system. 

2S MS. BASS: I'll agree with that. 
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1 Another thing that I thinlt I need to point out 

2 is that thereta not a direct relationship. You can ' t 

3 look at just the change in one component of all of the 

4 components that add up to this total fuel and net power 

5 transaction. Because you have a aiqnificant chango in 

6 one fuel type, th(re aay also be aiqnificant fuel 

7 changes in other fuel types which would offset it, or 

8 even in purchased power there can be significant chanqes 

9 in what the utility projects to put~chase and actually 

10 purchases . So that'• why ve look at total fuel and net 

11 power transactions when deteraining the lOt midcoursc 

12 correction threshold. 

13 COMMISSIONER DEASON: It's safe to sa~ that ~t 

14 is a dynamic process. There are aany different fac tors 

15 and those factors are interdependent upon each other and 

16 how they and the Co•pany reacts fro• the various 

17 economic factors that go in, and th.at •s why estimates 

18 are always different from actuala. 

19 MS. BASS: EXactly. It'• not necessarily only 

20 tied to just the fuel coat and the purchased power 

21 transact ions . I t 's also tied to whether or not the 

22 ut ility has riqht-on-the-noae projected what their sales 

23 are going to be, because that has an impact on the 

24 dollars that are collected. 

25 COMMISSIONER DEASON: That was the reason, I 
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3 likelihood that wa•ra going to be faced with a midcourse 

4 correction. It we know going in the likelihood is h igh, 

5 why don't we tine-tuna a tev thing• to whore we think 

6 we ' re going t~ avoid a aidcourae correction. If we 

7 think the currant nuabara are auch that the likelihood 

8 is small we•re going to have a aidcourae correction, it 

9 seems to me that aayb• it'• raa•onable enough realizing 

10 that thinga are going to go up and down during t he six 

11 months, and salea are going to be different than are 

12 projected. The availability of units may be rtifferent. 

13 The price of electricity through purchased power may 

14 change and that may change the aix, but if we think that 

15 going in all of thoae thing• are going to 

16 counterbalance, that we•ra going to avoid a midcourse 

17 correction, perhaps then it'• reaaonable and we c an go 

18 forward. 

19 Ky concern 1• that it aeaaed to me is that 

20 thero was at leaat it waa one party'• poaition that 

21 we were right on the verge of a aidcourae correction 

22 before we even atarted the period, and that' • what I 

23 wanted to try to avoid. And I wanted Staff to try to 

24 take a look at that and aee vbat they felt. And they 

25 would conaider thee• tbinge. I'a eure thoy vould 
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1 consider the purcbaaed power aix in the thing&, into the 

2 various calculation. to ... if whether a midcourse 

3 correction would be likely or unlikely. 

4 MS. BASS: We would be 11ore than happy to do 

5 that given a little additional tille to look at it. 

6 I would like to aay I do have some concerns in 

7 fine-tuning the coapany'• projections . There are so 

8 many variables included in that an.d I '• not sure how 

9 much we should correct . You know, what are we going to 

10 establish nov, percenta9e, that if they are close to 10 

11 we bring them to '· You know, I have eomo r9al concerns 

12 in getting into those areas of projections, and when do 

13 we determine that a particular utility' s projections are 

14 way out ot line and that ve take it upon ourselves to 

15 bring them back? I don't vant to put us in a position 

16 o! bringing them to a point where we may reverse a 

17 process and put th .. into a aidcourae correction the 

18 other way. It's so arbitrary. I have some real 

19 concerns with doing that. But we'd be more than happy 

20 to look the these and give you our opinion on how close 

21 we are t o that. 

22 COHHcrSSIONER DEASON: I aqree, we don't want 

23 to err on the other side an4 have a aidcourse correction 

24 for the wrong reason. We don't vant to cause a 

25 midcourse correction. That vould be the furthest thing 
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3 COMMISSIONER KIESLDIG: Let •• just say this: 

4 Having heard the explanation that I finally got of what 

5 the total is that you aake that calculation on, I am now 

6 satisfied that the calculation• that ware made by 

7 Florida Steel were not aada taking into consideration 

8 the purchased power, the fuel coat on that, and t .hat , 

9 therefore, their total hypotb .. ia nov ia -- I don't find 

10 to be valid , becauaa it'• not -- gaa ia not based on t he 

11 projections; going to be anywhere close to 50\, so even 

12 a 20t overestimate ian•t going to coma close to the 10\. 

13 I'm not trying to atop you all from going and 

14 doing the calculation•, but it aeaa.a to me that the 

15 hypothesis that waa offered by Florida Steel on how they 

16 get to the point of thinking wa•ra close to lOt is no 

17 longer valid in my mind. 

18 MR. KAUFMANN: comaiaaioner, if I can address 

19 that. 

20 COMMISSIONER ~EBLING: No, I'm not asking you 

~1 to address anything . 

22 (Simultaneous converaation) 

23 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Mr. Kaufmann, I'm not 

2 4 asking you to address anything. 

25 MR. I<AUPHANN: I understand. 
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COMMISSIONER KI.BSLING: I'm not asking you to 

2 address anything . Thank you. 

3 So all I ' a saying at this point is that with 

4 the final answers that I finally qot on what you use to 

5 calculate that, I'• aatiatied with the reasonableness of 

6 the projections, arA for ayaalt, I don't need a nyth ing 

7 else. I'm not trying to aay we aren 't going to do that 

8 but I just wanted to -- since I vas the one who asked 

9 those i nitial questions about is it over sot, i s it over 

10 20t, you know, I ' m now satisfied tor the questions that 

11 I asked. 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Co.aissioner Johnson, d o 

13 you have any questions or directions to Staff? 

14 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: No. 

15 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I 1d like tor Staff to do 

16 a quick and dirty calculation, if that's all it is, to 

17 try to assure yourselves at least that we're not right 

18 on the verge of a midcourse correction before we even 

19 e nte r the six-month period, and just get some feedback 

20 f r om you all from that and then I'd be in a better 

21 position to know . 

22 And I do understand that it's difficult, this 

23 is a very dynamic process and i t's difficult to p ick one 

24 factor in isol ation and change it because it probably 

25 wil l have a ripple effect on other things. And by 
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1 trying to fine-tune you aaybe throwing the whole thing 

2 out of whack, and I certainly vant to avoid that. I 

J thi nk if you all can take a look at it and give us some 

4 feedback from your viewpoint, then ve vould be better 

5 prepared to make a decision. And I understand 

6 commissioner Kiesling's ~osition that aha's satisfied, 

7 and I certainly respect that and it's for very val id 

8 reasons that she reaches that conclusion. I personally 

9 would just like a little more feedback from Staf f. 

· o MS. BASS: We ' ll be happy to aake those 

11 calculations . 

12 MS. BROWN: Commissioner, why don't we proceed 

13 with TECO's remaining issue and if we could adjourn for 

14 a half hour and reconvene. 

15 COMMISStOHER DEASON: We can proceed now to 

16 Issue 2JA. 

17 MR . BERG: Issue 23A read, "Should the ' Option 

18 Payment' that Tampa Electric received from Polk in 1993 

19 be treated as a credit in the capacity coat recovery 

20 clause?" 

21 staff recommends that the co .. ission require 

22 Tampa Electric to credit the $1.1 ~llion option paymont 

23 back to t he retail ratepayer throu9h this clause . 

24 We believe that requiring Tampa Electric t o 

25 credit this money back to the ratepayer would result in 
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4 referring to is the risk that the ratepayer bears on a 

5 dollar-for-dollar basis to reiaburee Taapa Electric for 

6 all of the e.nergy and capacity payments they will make 

7 to orange Cogen over the contract life. Because the 

8 ratepayers have assumed this risk, I believe the y should 

9 receive all of the benefits that also result from this 

10 transaction; not just part of the benefits as Tampa 

11 Electric is proposing, but all of th .. 1 that would 

12 include the fuel savings that are already there, and 

13 this option payme.nt. 

14 One final point I would like to make is this 

15 principle of matching risk and benefits i a the same 

16 principle that Staff and parties filed in Issue 238 

17 which was stipulated by all of the parties. 

18 In that isaue we recognize that the 

19 shareholders were effectively required to bear all the 

20 risk associated with this wholesale -- this separated 

21 wholesale class of customers , and in return we 

22 recommended to the Commission that the shareholde r s be 

23 allowed to receive any of the benefits that woul d later 

24 arise from this transaction as well. 

25 so I gueas our staple straightforward position 
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1 is that we believe the ratepayer bears all of the risk 

2 associated with thia transaction and should, therefore, 

3 receive all of the benefits. 

4 That concludes Staff's reco~ndation. 

5 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Queationa, 

6 commissioners? 

7 Let m.e ask a question. I agree with you that 

8 there are risks that are being ta.ken on by t he customers 

9 when we're dealing with tbaaa type of contrac ts. In 

10 fact, that's the only way these contracts can come about 

11 is because they are submitted to the Commission and we 

1 2 look at them and we include tbe• for recovery purposes, 

13 and that 1 s part of the process. And the customers 

14 basically are at risk for providing the revenue stream 

15 to support tlle benefits derived fro• those contrac ts, 

16 which is the capacity and energy that is provided. 

17 But there was a Modification, and we looked a t 

1 8 that and we found it to be in the public interest and 

19 there were some benefi ts that ware derived for the 

20 customers. I guess my question is if we atrictly fol low 

21 Sta ff's recommendation, where•a the incentive for TECO 

2 2 to look at these t ype contract •odifications, try to 

23 look at alternatives, try to negotiate with the 

2 4 cogenerat or or whomever to try to ooaa out with the best 

25 deal f or the customer if lOOt of every benef it is going 
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1 to flow through the clause to tbe cuatomer. Where would 

2 we be if TECO had not gone to the e f fort of negotiating 

3 this arrangement and had juat constructed the te=porary 

4 interconnection and had just had the CIAC booked, there 

5 would have been no net benefit that we're now looklng at 

6 to the customer. And what I want to avoid is a policy 

7 whic h would negate all potential benefit to a c:ampany 

8 such as TECO to look at all of the alternatives and to 

9 earnestly negotiate and t ry to strike the very best 

10 bargain tor everyone involved. That's ay concern. 

11 HR . BERG: I understand your concern. 

12 I quesa my first response would be s~ply the 

13 regulatory compact, and that ia that the utility is 

14 al lowed to recover reasonable and prudent c~ats and in 

15 return, they are granted the opportunity to earn a f air, 

16 just and r easonable return on their inveataent . 

17 I guess that would be ay response. And 

18 someth i ng else -- and I'• not intiaately familiar with 

l 9 t he contract modificationa and all of that, but it is my 

20 understanding that the benefits that vere spoken of, 

21 i.e., the fuel savings, would have been there regardless 

22 of whether or not the option payaent vas chosen or the 

23 temporary interconnection option vas chosen. 

24 So I think the benefits woul d have been there 

25 rogard1oaa ot the ohoioe that Oran;e COCJ•n aado. And 
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1 that's my reapon•• · 

2 COMMISSIONER KIBBLING: Let ae ask another 

3 question . I mean I' a lookinq back over ay notes, and 

4 thinking back over the teatiaony, and ay recollection i s 

5 that TECO's witne•• waa fairly tira in his convicti on 

6 that all of the ri•~ w•r• not on t~e ratepayero. And I 

7 guess I would like you to kind of auaariae, it you can 

8 i n a very quick way, what teatiaony there is in the 

9 record that establishes your perspective that all of the 

10 risk i s on the ratepayer. And that aay be one for the 

ll lawyer, and I'm not tryinq to pick who does it , but you 

12 were asking the quest ion• ao I fiqure you aust know the 

13 a ns wers . 

14 MS. BROWN: co-iaaioner, I think part of the 

15 pr oblem with the testimony ate .. froa Kr. Mestas• 

16 pers pective 011 the option pa)'IUlnt veraua the standard 

17 offer contract and our perspective on that . 

18 I think be did testify that the ratepayers are 

19 tul ly responsible dollar tor dollar for the cos t a of the 

20 standa r d offer contract •. That's the risk that Staf f is 

21 t alki ng about . There ia a risk in fluctuation in erer gy 

22 coat s t hat come out of that oontraot and are ve ry simple 

~3 but not s i mplistic , but the aiaple principle is that if 

24 t ho r atepayers bear those riaka, then they are entitled 

25 to tho bene f its that atea froa that etandard offer 
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1 contract . 

2 Now, this is unique. Tbia option payment is 

3 unusual and it's not the saae as capacity payments or 

4 purchases, but i t still arises fro• Staff ' s perspective 

5 out of that standard offer contract for which the 

6 ratepayers are responsible . 

7 And I think that •• vhy we vera sort of talking 

8 at cross purposes in the teet bony because Mr. !!"lstas' 

9 perspective was this was ao .. thinq entirely separate 

10 from anything that had to do with capacity costs 

11 associated with t he contr act , and our perapeotive is 

12 that it is not . 

13 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: I guess ay concern is 

14 that certainly as I understand, you know, what I ' m 

15 supposed to be doing here i s that staff aay have its 

16 perspective, but Staff didn ' t put on a witness, and , 

17 therefore, the only witness whose testilaony I can look 

18 to for fac tual support for Staff's position is Mr . 

19 Mestas. And in your croas of hill, I aqree, you were 

20 going at cross purposes. But I don't recall that 

21 through your cross you were able to get testimony that 

2' supports your perspective in that I do recall you 

23 started leading him down the proverbial "primrose path'' , 

2 ~ dollar for dollar, "Do you agree with this? Do you 

25 agree with that?" but there oaae a point where he said, 
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3 MS. BROWN: I don't know that I can remember 

4 exactly the te•tiaony and I don't have tt.e transcr i pt 

5 before me. I think I would •imply repeat it's not my 

6 understandinq that the oro•• purposes we were at was on 

7 a tactual ba•i•J it va• a philos~phical pol icy 

8 disagreement. 

9 COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Okay. 

10 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Explain to me what you 

11 thouqht the philoaophiaal policy diaagr9ement was. 

12 It was quite clear from his testimony and from 

13 the closing argument• that TECO was stating the chang~s 

14 were basically ri•k-free and it wasn' t something that 

15 impacted the ratepayer on a dollar-for-dollar bacis . 

16 And what Staff ia aayinq, no, there is a risk associated 

17 with it, and, therefore --

18 MS. BROWN: The riek does not arise from the 

19 option payment transaction fro• our perspec tive. The 

20 risk arises !rom the fundamental underlying standard 

21 offer contract froa which all ot these other 

22 transactions eort of -- it vae the basis. There would 

23 not have been an option payment if there weren't a 

24 standard otter contract to transfer !rom one cogen 

25 facility to the other. The ri•ke that the ratepayers 
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2 talking about . 

3 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: So you would almost 
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4 agree with him with reapeot to the option, what' s that 

5 call ed, opt ion payment or whatever , that there ~=en ' t 

6 direct risks assoc iated with that, but you tie the 

7 option back to the original inatrument in saying that 

8 with respect to that . 

9 MS . BROWN: Thera would be no option --

10 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: And that's where you 

ll totally d isagree. 

12 MS . BROWN: And tbat •a a philosophical 

13 differ ence , I think, not a tactual differan~e. From our 

14 perspective, there would be no option payment it it 

15 weren't for that original contract that the r atepayers 

16 were responaible totally for. 

17 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: So the opportunity to 

18 have that opt i on payment aroae beoauaa of --

19 MS. BROWN: That'• right. And for that reason 

20 the ratepayers ought to be the one• to gat t he benefits 

21 from whatever tranaactiona ariaa out of this standard 

22 offer contract . 

23 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: One of the things I 

24 know TECO also auggeated ia that by a ruling consistent 

25 with what Start haa articulated, ia that you'll end up 
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2 decisions. On ita face that does appear to be --

3 MS. BROWN: I diaagre• with that 

4 characterization of what you would be doing if you 
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5 allowed this benefit to flow to the ratepayers . I see 

6 no pe.nalty associate4 with this to TECO. 

7 COKKISSIONBR JOHNSON: It's a disincentive 

8 maybe from entering into the --

9 MS. BROWN: TECO would be held harmless 

10 otherwise, and the economic decision was made by the 

11 cogenerator, not by TBCO. The oogenerator decided ~o 

12 pay $1 million option payaent as opposed to $1 million 

13 in interconnection fees. So I don't see I don't 

14 think you can characterize this as a penalty to TECO. 

15 It doesn't se8lll to fit. It's a benefit that they have 

16 taken but there's no taking it, putting it to their 

17 ratepayers. They are saying it's going to benefit their 

18 ratepayers anyway. Putting it through the clause dollar 

19 for dollar doesn ' t penalize them I don't think . 

20 COMMiSSIONER KIBBLING: I have one acre 

21 question and I think it's probably for Mr. Prui tt. 

22 Is it within our discretion to divide this 

23 option payment in any way and have ao•• go into one 

2 4 a ccount and some go to the benefit of the ratepayers? 

25 Or are we bound on this statute to do only one or the 
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2 MR. PRUl'l"'l': I think you are bound by the 

3 statute to do one or the other. And I think you are 

4 bound by the rule that it take• coapete substantial 

5 evidence to overooae teatlaony. 

6 MS. BROWN: May ! just add something to that? 

7 I'm not sure what statute ve•re talkiDg about. The re is 

8 no statute with reapeot to the fuel clause . 

9 

10 

11 

COMMISSIONER JCIBSLING: That ' a true. 

MS. BROWN: It waa established by order . 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Let me say that th i s 

12 Commission has a history of sharing benefit s. 

13 

14 

MS. BROWN: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: To offer incenti ves to 

15 companies to take certain actiona, that they would share 

1 6 in the benefit• th8JDSelvea for taking initiatives . We 

17 have, you know, what ia it, econoay transactions, where 

18 there's a split-the-aavinga approach. So I mean it' s 

19 something the ColiUiiaaion baa done. It's not a situa t ion 

2 0 where there's no precedent for doing aomething along 

2 1 those lines. 

2 2 COMMISSIONER lCIBSLilJG: It's your view i f we 

23 wanted to, we do have the diaoretion to come to s ome 

24 split in this situation? 

25 COKKXSSIONBR DEASON: I would thi nk we would 
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1 have that discretion. We've exercised that discretion 

2 in the past. Obviously, vbat•ver ve do ia going to have 

3 to be consistent with the statute, but aa tar as I know 

4 the statutes give us enouqb discretion to allow that 

5 type ot sharing the benefits. 

6 MS . BROWN: I ' • uncertain to make a 

7 recommendation to you on it until I talk t:o Staff people 

8 who know a little more about bow that ia done. But my 

9 initial reaction ia that you do have ths discretion to 

10 split the baby it you want to. 

11 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Let •e reiterate that 

12 what brought on my initial questions was not the tact 

13 that the ratepayer -- I think the ratepayers are 

14 entitled to some of these benefita. It ' a a quest.ion of 

15 all or how much. And my concern ia that I want 

16 companies such as TBCO to have an incentive to engage in 

17 the type practice which TBCO haa engaged in in t ho very 

18 situation. Bocauae if they bad not taken the initiative 

19 and ended up with thia reault, we wouldn't even have the 

20 issue here. We wouldn't even be debating what benefits 

21 to share with whoa. There would be the construction of 

22 a temporary interconnect at aoae $2 million, a nd there 

23 would be $2 million of CIAC booked, and be a net -ash to 

24 the company and the cuatcaera. There would be no 

25 benefit for anyone . That•a what ay concern is. 
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1 I agree vitb S~t that -- I think we all can 

2 aqree that thore'e tvo baaic aechanisma for the 

3 recognition or coat and riak and bov those costs and 

4 risks are going to be reiab~aed or taken care of. we 

5 have base rate proceedings and we have tuel ad j ustment 

6 proceec11nga. 

7 I think that this contract that has been 

a modified falls squarely in the aituat ion of fuel 

9 adjustment type proceeding•. All of the risk associated 

10 with that contract -- there'• no base rate risk 

11 associated -- it'• not in the rate base ot the company. 

12 It's all withi n the clause. And the customers have the 

1 3 risk o! r eimbursing dollar for dollar for the cost 

14 associated with that contract. And it is a standard 

15 offer contract. It is a creation of this Commission . I 

16 don't know ot the Co.a1••1on ever diaallowing any cost 

17 from a standard offer contract. I'~ not sayi ng it could 

18 never happen but I'a not aware of it ever happening. 

19 So I think that it falls squarely within t he 

20 fuel ad justment proceedings. Tbat•a where the risks are 

21 and the risks ar• on tb• ratepayer• . 

22 The example which Kr. Bea• l•y gave of the 

23 transformer, whatever, and that being "other electric 

2 4 revenue," I agree that would be the treatment for that 

25 and that would be the proper treataent f or t hat . But 
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2 proceedings. That would be •oae O'M expenses for the 

3 employee• who would do -- in.tall the transformer. I 
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4 guess the tranaforaar aaybe would come out of materials 

5 and supplies , whioh i• a rate ba•• component, and all of 

6 that is part of the rate baae. And when they got that 

7 revenue, it rightfully would be booked as "other 

8 electric revenue• and it would go into that pot of 

9 dollars . 

10 This ia a differa.nt 8ituation we have here. 

11 The only reason that this option payment came about is 

12 because of the existence of thi• •tandard off~r 

1 3 contract, which 1• the creation of thi• Commissi on, the 

14 concept, and the fact that tho•• co8ta are going to be 

15 includ~ dollar for dollar in fuel adjustment recovery 

16 clauses . 

17 So my conce1~ i• where 1• the incentive for a 

18 company to do as TECO did in thi• case and come up vith 

19 a novel solution to a problea that creates positive 

20 benefits. And that's where ay concern is. 

21 MS. BROWN: Let ae try to address that just 

22 for a minute. First of all, the incentive is that in 

23 any way that the co11paniu can lower the coats of these 

24 rather expensive •tandard offer cogeneration contracts, 

25 they are going to lower rat .. to their ratepayers , put 
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1 themselves in a better rate position by doing it. 

2 That's the fundiUiental incentive they have is to lower 

3 their customer•' rates. If they can use a creat i ve 

4 means to come up with a benefit that is going t o lower 

5 those rates, then that ' • the real incentive they have. 

6 The tl:ouble I have with this particular 

7 arrangement is that the benefit. that Kr. Mestas 

8 testified to are all projected fuel savings. They arc 

9 somewhere out there in the blue. The dollars, the rea l 

10 dollars, are in the "other electric revenues" account. 

11 Dollar for dollar goes out from the ratepayers, but it 

12 doesn ' t look like the dollars for dollare are coming 

1 3 back in. 

14 COMMISSIONER DEASOlh Does Staff agree that 

1 5 there's a 4 . 5 million savings in fuel? 

16 HS . BROWN: The Colalllission has already 

17 determined there will be a between $1.5 and $4 . 5 million 

18 fuel savings benefit to increase tho capacity factor, or 

19 I think it's orange Coqen oporates under --

20 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Is that over the l i te of 

21 that contract or is that for a finite period? 

22 HS. BROWN: No. I think it's over the life o f 

23 the contract. 

2 4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: And that ia - -

2!5 HS • BROWN: 2 0 yellre. 
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1 COHMISSIONBR DEASON: That could change but 

2 right now it appear• that'• the situation. 

3 MS. BROWN: It could. So we ' re talking 4. 5 

4 over 20 years aa oppoeed to $1 million credit now. 

5 COMMISSIONER DBASON: But the 4 . 5 million 

6 savings is not contingent upon the 1.1 mill ion . They 

7 are two different concepts. 

8 The option payaent vas aade and is not 

5 1 2 

9 contingent on ther• being aome type of a fuel savi ngs or 

10 anything of that natura. That was basically a 

11 concession paid to TECO to avoid the necessity of having 

12 an expensive interconnection built to abide by the 

13 strict terllB of the origi.nal contract . 

1 4 MS. BROWN: Yea. That'• tha evidence that is 

15 on the record. 

t6 Thera waa the additional benefit to o range 

17 Cogen to transfer -- to Polk Power Partners to transfer 

18 of the standard offer contract, and t his c ame up in 

19 the -- when you approved the aodificationa to the 

20 contract , to tranatar the standard offer contract to be 

21 served from Orange Cogan, tread up the capacity on the 

22 Mulberry pl ant to aell additional capacity t o Florida 

23 Power Corporation. That vas another motivation for 

2 4 switching the TECO atandard ott•~ consider from the 

25 cogenerators' parepective. 
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2 clarification. I knov legal -- with respec t to the 

J incentive issue and vbether or not we s hould be 

4 concerned about that, your position is that they have 
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5 their own incentive with reapect to just l owering those 

6 rates. 

7 

8 

HS. BROWN: Pundallentally I think they do. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: I'~ not sure this is 

9 appropriate, Kr. Chair, but Public Counsel had ment ioned 

10 almost the same issue and I wanted to hear a l itt le bit 

11 more about tham, when he talked abo·ut, in his closing, 

12 this particular decision. He stated that it was i n 

13 their own business interest - - and I hava down here and 

14 I don't know if you said this or I vas thinking about 

15 this - - the approaching competitive aarket will act as 

16 the incentive to induce thea to do these kind ot thi ngs 

17 again and again and aqain. And I w.anted to hoar a 

18 little bit more about Publio counsel '• position on t .hat 

19 whole issue, it that's okay. 

20 COMKISSI~VER DEASON: I don't have a problem 

21 with that . Obviously, we'd bave to give Mr . Rea s ley an 

22 opportunity to give his viewpoint on it as well , I would 

23 think, t o be fair, but I don't have any an objection if 

24 you want to ask a question of Public Counsel . 

25 KR. HOWE: Thank you, Co .. iasionera. 
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I queaa I'd have to tie it in with something I 

2 said yesterday. I think we're seeing a change, a 

3 significant change in the electric utility industry. 

4 Whereas before, if a utility could justify 

5 c~sta, the motivation vas t o coae i n and get the rates 

6 to cover the coat . Nov ve're in a tiae frame where 

7 we ' re seeing utiliti .. outti.ng back on their work 

8 forces, introducing econoai .. , doing everything they 

9 to pare expenses and atraaaline their operations . 

10 Nov, clearly anything they do to reduce 

11 expenses, to reduce fue l costa, to make more prudent 

12 investments will work out to the ratepayers ' benefit 

13 under a traditional coat recovery regulatory schemP 

can 

14 because the sum total of the costa you ' re going to add 

15 up for them to recover ia going to be lover . And if 

16 thei r investment is lover, obviously the return 

17 component wil l be lower also. 

18 But yet I think what you are seeing now is the 

19 fact we ' re moving away froa the regulatory scheme and 

20 the motivation now ia tor tb .. to position themselves 

21 tor what they see as future co.patition, so they have an 

22 internal business reason for getting their expenses 

23 lower, to make their inveataanta vary prudent, to 

24 streamline their operations ao t hey don ' t find 

25 themselves, for exaaple, vitb the high coat units or 
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1 high coat fuel when a aunioipalty qoea into tho market, 

2 for example, •we're lookinq for a utility that can 

3 provide us with service over the next 30 years. Who has 

4 tho cheapest power available, the aost efficient?" So 

5 you're seeing a chan;e in activation. I think when a 

6 utility aakea a deoiaion to engage in thole things, you 

7 get an after-the-fact appraiaal. They say, "Ol'ay, we 

8 looked at this, now for thia abort time period, though, 

9 could we get a few dollars by aaying it saved the 

10 customers money.• That's where you see it being brought 

11 into the cost recovery aedulniaa aimply because the nte 

12 base mechanism, it isn't taken away· but it's not 

13 perceived as being as available as it used to be because 

14 it doesn't fi t the Coapany•a own internal motivations. 

15 Thank you. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Mr. Beasley. 

17 MR. BEASLElC: C~issionera, I would just say 

18 that this negotiation vas conducted in the framework of 

19 the existing regulatory model, not something that may 

20 occur out in the future as Kr. Howe suggests. And in 

21 that model a utility ia enooYraged to go after a dollar 

22 of revenue and to go after • dollar of coat savings, and 

23 if they can batter thaaaelvea by doing that within their 

24 allowed range of their rate of return, the Commission 

25 has indicated they should. 
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1 That'• what the COapany did in this instance, 

2 and that'• why ve feel that the Co•pany should be 

3 allowed to retain the $1.1 •illion option payment. 

4 COMJIISSION'BR DBASON: Any questions? Does 

5 staff have any concluding oo ... nta before we entertain a 

6 motion? 

7 KR. BERG: I ' d like to point out something 

8 Hr. Beasley aaid. Be aaid Ta.pa Electric is operating 

9 under the old regulatory aodel where a utility is going 

10 out and doing everything they can to increase revenues 

11 and reduott coat. But the diatinoti.on we're making 15 

12 that they're doing it at the expen•e of the ratepayers 

13 in this particular caae. And it'• the difference 

14 between the baae rate coat and the dollar-for-dollar 

15 adjustment clauae coat, and I juat wanted to make that 

16 distinccion. 

17 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Do I have a motion? 

18 We're going to have to coae baok, I think, in about a 

19 half hour. It you wish to addreaa it then or if you 

20 want to address it now, I'• flexible. 

21 COKKISSIOHER KIBBLING I I don't know if a half 

22 hour is going to .aka eny difference for me. 

23 I'm still unclear on whether we can split it 

24 in some way, and I quaaa if I feel coafortable that we 

25 can do that, than I feel coafortable that we can allow 
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l them to r$ta!n some portion ao that we do have this 

2 I'll call it an incentive evan though I'a not talking a 

3 technical incenti ve -- to look tor the•e kind of deals. 

4 And I quess I '• troubled by the tact that our 

5 counsel says we don't have the discretion to do that , 

6 ~nd the l egal staff says we do, an4 I'• just not sure 

7 what we have. 

8 MS. BROWN: I •m sorry for this --

9 Commissioner, it we are going to take a half an hour, 

10 while the staff is crunching nuaber. for PPL's qas 

ll foreca~t, perhaps I can get with Kr . Pruitt and we can 

12 discuss this and I can also talk to technical Staff, so 

13 that I'm not really comfortable with telling you you can 

14 or can 't right now either. I would like to research it 

15 a little bit. Would that be all right? 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: I have no problem with 

17 that. We'll - - is a half hour suttioient time for us? 

18 MS. BROWN: We'll certainly try. 

19 COMMISSIONER DEASON: It's about ten minutes 

20 to 12 now. We'll stand i n recess u.ntil 12:20. 

21 MS. BROWN: Okay. 

22 

23 

2 4 

25 order . 

(Brie! recess.) 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Call the bearing back to 
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1 MS. BROWN: Coaaieeioner, in the break, Ta~pa 

2 Electric pointed out to .. that I had misspoken and I 

3 want to correct that on the record. The $4 . 5 mill ion 

4 benefit that we have been talking about ia a net present 

5 value benefit. 

6 That ' s what happena when you put me together 

7 with numbers. I apologize. 

8 COMMISSIONER DEASON: And that ' s t he net 

9 present value benefit over the life of the contract 

10 modification? 

11 MS. BROWN: Ye1, that's correct . 

12 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay. Would it be best 

13 to proceed to 23A or to qo to lOC? 

14 MS. BROWN: 23A. We're still waiting on some 

15 schedules for lOC. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I be lieve t here was a 

17 question on 23A concerning the commiss ion ' s ability or 

18 disc retion to share benefits. 

19 MS . BROWN: Mr. Pruitt and I discusse~ that in 

20 tho interim and he baa a recoxmendation for you. 

21 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Hr. :Pruitt ? 

22 MR. PRUITT: Hr. Chairman, counsel for the 

23 Staff has assured me that there is sufficient, competent 

24 evidence in the record to support a Commission order, a 

25 decis i on, to require an immediate return of theae funds 
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2 support a commiasion deciaion to allow TECO to reta in 

3 them; and that there ia of record other Commission 
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4 orders allowing a, quota, •aharing" between the utility 

5 and the ratepayers. 

6 And th!.a baing true, I have no problem i n 

7 advising you that you have the nec .. aarily implied 

8 authority to order a sharing of these funds between the 

9 utility and the ratepaya~, baaed somewhat on a case I 

10 have cited a lot of tiaea before you, and that is where 

11 the Supreme Court of Florida aaya, "The Commissioners 

12 can use their own knowledge and expertise to bolster 

13 competent, substantial evidence in order to arrive at a 

14 legal l y sufficient conclusion.• That•a the Gul f Power 

15 v. Beavis (1975), 322 So.2d 30. 

16 I also get a little coafort out ot an Alabama 

17 case that I have been carrying around here a long time, 

18 which the Supreme Court of Alabama, in Alabama Gas Corp 

19 v. Alabama Public Service co .. iasion, 425 So .2d 430, i n 

20 1982 said, "The Coaaiaaion ia not rigidly bound to the 

21 particular recoaaendation of any particular witness . 

22 The Commission •• function ia to ait aa an expert 

23 administrative body, analyzinq the evidence and 

24 exercising ita own expert judqaent thereon. This is 

25 true, even though only one vitneaa testifies •• to a 
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1 pa~icular set ot taota.• 

2 so baaed on all that, I would think that the 

3 Commission would have the lavtul authority to order a 

4 sharing between the utility and the ratepayer~. 

5 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Further questions , 

6 Commissioners? 

7 COMMISSIONER ~BSLING: I'm Wl lling to make a 

8 motion for discussion purposes. And I would move that 

9 the option payment be split 50/50 with half going into 

10 the other electric revenue category where it already is 

11 and the other halt goin9 to the benefit of the 

12 ratepayers. 

13 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Oka.y. We have a motion, 

14 is there any discussion or second? 

15 COHKISSIONER JOHNSON: I think we have already 

16 engaged in a lot of discussion with respec t to the 

17 !~sue. And this was a rather ditticult one for me, 

18 qiven the policy arquaenta on both aides with respect t o 

19 whether or not the company needed this kind of an 

20 incentive but recognizing that they did make a very 

21 economical decision that did and in tact will probably 

22 benefit the ratepayers. AiMS that is the kind of thing 

23 we want to see more of. 

24 I do believe that ve are approaching a 

25 different kind of a regulatory environaent, but that the 
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1 comment• of TEOO vitb reapect to where we are now and 

2 bow tbey han.dle their affaire were aomewhat persuasive . 

3 So with that, I thinJt tbe best thinq to do here is 

4 probably to aplit it. 

5 And for thoee reaaona, I 'll go ahead and 

6 second that •otion. 

7 COMMcrSSIONER DEASON: We have a motion and a 

8 second . 

9 I 1a, juat eo everyone ia clear, I'm going to 

10 support the a.otion. I thinJt it is a fair resolution . I 

11 think there is aaple evidence in th.e record to j ustify 

12 this type of a deciaion. 

13 I would think that the Comaiaaion wou ld not te 

14 bound to a 50/50 split, there are other options. I k.now 

15 that in the split the savings, I believe it i s an 80/ 2J 

16 split . I think the co .. isaiona in the past have used 

17 different techniques to split, but in this case I ' m not 

18 opposed to a 50/50 split. I think whore we have 80/20 

19 splits that's in a situation where you think they are 

20 going to be recurring opportunities on a fairly regular 

21 basis tor there to be saving and that, give that type of 

22 scenari o, we award the .. jority of the savings to tho 

23 customers. 

24 Here, I think this ia a rather unique 

25 situation. While there aay be so .. occasions in the 
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1 future to renegotiate ao .. atandard offor contracts or 

2 similar things, I don't think it'• of quite the 

3 recurring nature a• wa view economy sales and things of 

4 that nature; ao I tbinlt this was eo rather unique 

5 situation in that there was a great deal of initiative 

6 demonstrated and I believe a 50/50 split would certainly 

7 be fair . 

8 We do have a aotion and a second. All in 

9 favor say ayo . 

10 (All Colllllliasioners vote aye.) 

ll COMMISSIONER DEASON: I think the motion 

12 carries unanlmously. That dlapoaea of Issue 23A . Yes? 

13 MR. BEASLEY: Mr. Chairaan, I have one 

14 question of the portion to be flowed through to the 

15 customers. we wanted to propose and aee if it would be 

16 acceptable to show that aa a credit in the forthcoming 

17 true- up as opposed to recalculating the factor, s o we 

18 could leave here with a ractor that would be in the 

19 true-up with intereat. 

20 

21 that? 

22 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Staff have a position on 

MR. BERG: That really doean•t bother us too 

23 much because there is intereat applied to it. 

24 COMMISSIONER KXBSLINGc With that, then I 

25 would amend my motion to reflect that .. tbod for pa~sing 
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1 it through to the cu•toaera. 

2 COMKXSSIONBR DEASON: So the portion that i s 

3 to be !lowed through the olau•e would be part ot the 

4 true-up in the next projection period and it obviously 

5 ~ould earn intere•t during the intervening time peri od. 

6 MR . BEASLIYa Yea, air . 

7 COMMISSIONER DEASON: And that is accept able 

8 without objection? 

9 COMM7SSIONER JOHNSON: Yes. 

10 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Show that would be the 

11 Cl\88 , 

12 All right, I••ue lOC? 

13 MS. BASS: co-is•ioner, Stat! performed s ome 

14 calculations -- and I want to preface it by saying that 

15 these ware definitely quick-and-dirty calculations. And 

16 rather than trying to go baok and look at what tho other 

17 parties have done and rebut their aetbods ot calculat ing 

18 the change, stat! cuae up with a 80llewhat s imple method 

19 to do it and it is •omething we would do it we were 

20 doing a sanity check. I aa going to let Mr. Oudluy 

21 explain to you exactly bow tbe calculation• wero done . 

22 COMMISSIONER DEASON: That' 8 the term I was 

23 looki ng tor the whole time, ••anity check." 

2 4 MR. DUDLEY: I was reque•ted t o take and first 

25 r eplace the revieed • • tiaatea for Deoaaber and J anuary 
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1 with actuals and ••• how that affected the factor. I 

2 did that for December and January and the revised factor 

3 would be 1.699, resulting i n leaving the projected 

4 period alone, the April through Septeaber, FPL would 

5 recover 2 . 6t more than what i• currently projected. 

6 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Thia ia total fuel costs 

7 including purchased power? 

8 MR. DUDLEY: Total fuel costa including 

9 purchased power. All I did wa•, in the estimated ac tual 

10 amount, they have estiaated fuel co•t• and every other 

11 componant. What we did for tho•• two aonths is simply 

12 go to the A Schedul•• which they file with us , replace 

13 the actuals where the revi•ecl were . And the fallo•tt 

14 number, leaving the projected period alone, not 

15 adjusting it, it would resul t in a 2t ovarrecovery. 

16 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Now that's juRt with i n 

17 the true-up calculation, right? 

18 KR . DUDLEY: Yea, •ir, and that carries 

19 forward - - leaving the projected co•t• alone . 

20 

2 1 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay . 

MR. DUDLEY: Next, I waa told to look at the 

22 recent trend that FPL ha• been overprojecting the cc.st 

23 of gas . We looked at the period OOtober through 

24 January, october '94 through January '95. The average 

25 overestimation of gaa coat baa been 30.65t. What I did 
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2 December and January, ra<Suced the cost of gas in the 

3 total fuel costs as a coaponant by this 30.65\ in 

4 Fe.bruary a.nd March. I also reduced the price of gas, 

5 the cost of gas , durin9 the projected period by this 

6 same amount. 

7 Doinq that, if those nev costs were being 
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8 correct 1 FPL would currently, based on this, the current 

9 factor proposed would overreoover 21. 9\. 

10 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Baaed upon t otal fuol 

ll costa and puroba•~ power? 

12 

13 

MR. DUDLEY: Yea, air . 

If you take and look at the E3s or an A3, o n 

14 that there ia a total ayetea cost for fuel. Ga s is a 

15 component of that. Kavin9 determined this 30 . 65 trend 

16 ot overprojeotion, we reduc~ that total cost for the 

17 gas by that amount. And then when you include all the 

18 component.& in the factor calculation, you wind up wi th a 

19 21.9\ lower factor. 

20 COHKISSIONBR DEASON: So you're sayi ng that , 

21 following the aetbodology wbicb you just described, that 

22 you feel that there would be the need f or a midcourse 

23 correction? 

24 HR. DUDLEY: I~ you reduced the cost of gas by 

25 30.65\, assuming the nev projections vera cor r ec t , FP~ 
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2 overrecoverin9 beyond the lOt . 
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3 COKNISSIONIR DEASON: Well, now, how did you 

4 calculate the 30.65 an4 how did you apply that to your 

5 calculation? 

6 HR. DUDLBYI I calculated the 30.65 by going 

7 bac.k to the OOtober through January A Schedules, that ' s 

8 Schedule A3, and looking at the dollar per million Btu 

9 price per gaa -- the A lobedulea are actuals. on those 

10 A Schedulea, they alao include a column that says 

11 "Estimated. " I think we've looked at s everal of these 

12 during the courae of thia hearing. And then like two 

13 columna over ia a •Peroant Difference• Col umn . 

14 What we did ia ve aumaad up for O~tober 

15 t .hrough January the aotual coat. Tben for october 

16 through January you aua up the eatimated cost. You do 

17 your current calculation to wind up witn 30.65 percent. 

18 Having found 

19 COMMISSIONER DEASON: All that shows i s what' s 

20 the differ ence between what they really projected and 

21 t he ac tual tor ~hoae four aontha, that doesn't mean t hat 

22 t rend ia going to continue. 

23 HR. DUDLEY: No, air, it doean•t . aut what we 

24 wore tryin9 to find out ia what waa the recent trend? 

25 And with that reoent trend, if it were to continue, 
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1 assuming that FPL would continue to overproject by 

2 30 .65\, how would that affect their factor and would it 

3 put theJII in a poaition of overrecovery? 

4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I don't think even the 

5 intervenor poaition ia there ia going to be a continued 

6 overprojection of 30.65l, eo that•• what I ' • having the 

7 difficulty with. 

8 MS. BASS: We aqr .. with that. 

9 I waa trying to find ao.e way o r looking at if 

10 we were to make an adjuataent bov would wo to justify or 

11 base the adj uatment on? It waa ay feeling if we looked 

12 at what the ovarprojectiona trend vaa with the actual 

13 price ot gaa and workad that through all the nUEbers 

14 wi th all the other coaponenta to get an idea of what 

15 trend was being aet and, if we continued that trend , 

16 what the overrecovery would be or how cloae it would be 

17 to the midcourae correction. 

18 I think we can look at what actual gas prices 

19 a re, but I don 't think that give• ua -- or what other 

20 people are projecting gaa prices to be, but I think we 

21 have already deterained tbat Plorida Power and Light ' s 

22 gas prices are in line with and lower than what other 

23 utilities are projecting . So I don't have other 

24 utilities to look at tor their projections to say that 

25 they 're closer and we ehould adjuet to tho•• 
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1 projectiona. So I vaa trying to qet • trend qoing and 

2 seeinq what t.pact, if tbia difference between actual 

3 and eatiaated continued to occur for the next eight 

4 months, how would that iapact what the Utility is 

5 requestinq for recovery? 

6 COHKISSIOlf'BR JaUI.llfG: I que.e lilY qye!>tion 

7 is, havinq done that quick, down-and-rlirty , or whatever 

8 you call it, calculation, ia Staff still comfortable 

9 with the position that it haa taken that the estimation 

10 of natural qaa prices ia not unreasonably overstated and 

11 will not result in a aidcourae correction? 

12 MS . BASS: I don't think they're unreasonably 

13 overstated if you look at what other utilities are 

14 projectinq. The probl .. vitb doinq a calculation like 

15 this, or even putting in what the actual prices are and 

16 holdinq thu conatant for the next eight months, is that 

17 there are so many other factora involved in t his that 

18 it ' s hard to say. The qaa prices d.on •t operate in 

19 isolation, there'• ao aucb aore. 

20 If I was to suq;eat that the trend h~s been 

21 30' and aaybe ve abould reduce thair goa prices by 15\, 

22 I'm not even aure that would be enough or that would be 

23 too much. It ia very difficult when you are looking at 

24 projection& to say vhoae are riqht .and whose are wron'). 

25 COKMYSSIONBR DBASOH: Let ae ask the question 
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1 this \.'ay. I a there any inforw.ation that we have now 

2 that ' s in the record that vaa not available at the time 

3 the original torecaat vaa aacSa, juat cSue t o the time 

4 tramea involvecS, that we know nov tbat•a in the t ecord 

5 that would give ua a baaia to aodify those projections 

6 so as to avoid a aidcourae correction it we 

7 realistically teal tbat a aicScouraa correction would 

8 result? 

9 MS. BASS: I think intonation that's in the 

10 record now would be the actual price• that the utility 

11 has paid tor the montha ot December ' 94 and January of 

12 ' 95. When we redicS our calculations just reflecting 

13 those two months ot actuala veraua vbat waa eetiuated, 

14 it was essentially a 2.6, increaaa in th• overrecovery, 

15 or compared to a lOt tbreabolcS, we ware looking at 2.6,. 

16 So no, baaecS on the intorw.ation that's i u tho 

17 record now on the actual aaounta, I do not think we hav£ 

18 enough to warrant recomaencSing a change in projections. 

19 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay, let me ask you 

20 t his . 

21 Within Florida Power ancS Light'• original 

22 projection, are they eatiaating that the price of gas 

23 during the six montba projection period will be trending 

24 up or trending down or staying ateady? 

2 5 KR. DUDLBY: I believe it'• fairly atesdy up 
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2 seasonality effect vitb it juapinq in August and then 

3 jumping a little bit aora in Sapteaber. 

5 30 

4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Nov, if we were to take 

5 the actual 1 95 and apply that actual coat of gas during 

6 the projection period, using whatever trandin9 that 

7 Power and Light is uaincJ in ite projection, what would 

8 that result in? or would that taka aoae detailed 

9 calculations? 

10 

11 again? 

12 

KR. DUDLEY: I ' • sorry, could you say it 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: We have January 1995 

13 actual data . 

1 4 

15 

MR. DUDLEY: Yaa, air. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: That's the most recent 

16 actual data we have. 

17 

18 

MR . DUDLEY: Yea, air. 

COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay . If we were to 

19 take that, substitute that in as the price of gas during 

20 the projection period and adjust it by whatever trending 

21 Power and Light felt appropriate during the projection 

22 period -- it that vas a trend up or steady or down, 

23 whatever -- and substitute that in with PP'L's projected 

2 4 price of gas, what would that do to the 10\ threshold of 

25 a midcourse correction being necessary? 
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KR. DUDLEY: If you vill qive ae a second just 

2 to look at the actual veraua the atartlnq point of 

3 projected? (Pause) 

4 What I think tbat you asked la, if we t ook and 

5 reduced the startinq point, that beinq February, to the 

6 point of being equal to tbe actual for January and then 

7 trended that out baaed on their aaaumptions, how would 

8 that affect the aidcouraa? Or hov vould it affect. their 

9 recovery situation? 

10 Given the fact that the actual tor January is 

11 les s than vhat they originally estimated it, I would 

12 have to say that it vould put thea in a position of 

13 overrecovery. The aaqnitude -- this io tor January, it 

14 is a 23.6 reduction; ao it vould not be as siqnificant 

15 as the 30 . 65 effect vaa. 

16 It'a not a linear relationship , so I 

17 couldn't 

18 COMMISSIONER DEASON: I unl!eratand that. If 

19 we were to assume juat tor the aake of argument that 

20 there is qoinq to be a 23.6 reduction in the price ot 

21 qas from the projecti ons --

22 MR. DUDLEY: I 'a aorry, Commissioner Deason. 

23 I looked, I aav January and aaaUJI.ed it waa correct. For 

24 J anuary of 95, it vaa a 37.1, ao it vould be even more 

25 oigni ticant. 
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COMMISSIONER DBASOH: Bvan •ore then the 30 . 6 5 

2 that you calculated earlier? 

3 MR. DUDLEY: Yea. I apoloqize f or that. 

4 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Okay . Well , I guess my 

5 bottom line queation to Staff, I .. an , this is a very 

6 complicated area and the~• ar• aGny relation&hips which 

1 exist between the varioua fuel typaa and generating 

8 mixes and things of that natura, and they ' re all kind of 

9 interdependent. With the further review that you have 

10 conducted in the inforaation, is it your opinion t hat 

11 there•a going to be the necaaaity of a mi~covr~a 

12 correction using the lnforaation that was originally 

13 projected by Florida Power and Light? 

14 MR. DUDLEY: By replacinq the 

15 COMMISSIONER DBASONc No, I 1m not talking 

16 aboqt -- just do you th~ we• r• qoinq to have to have a 

17 midcourse correction? I know I'm aakinq to you look in 

18 a c rystal ball and that' s a danqerous thing to do, but 

19 I'm asking for your opinion. 

20 MR. DUDLEY: If I can qive you a personal 

21 opini on, FfL does tend to overproject the price of 

22 natural gas. That opinion baa been displayed by the 

23 Commission in the Tan-Year Site Plan and i n other recent 

24 need daterminationa. 

2 5 Thera is a cbanca tha~ if PPL 1 s proj ec tions 
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3 that the midcourse is there and realizing that replacing 

4 it with actual• of what we know today only has a ~\ 

5 effect, then 'I would auggaat that vo leave the factor as 

6 it is; and, if it ~~~• n•ce•aary, PPL can come in, 

7 say, midsummer, can file for a aidcourse c~rrection to 

8 avoid rate shock in the fall. 

9 COMMISS'IONER DEASON: Further questions, 

10 Commiaaionera? 

11 COMMISSIONER ~~NG: Just one so I 'm clear. 

12 Whe.n you say Florida Power and Light may come 

13 in, are you saying that tbay auet come in if it exceedn 

14 it, or it is permissible? 'I just want to be clear on 

15 how mandatory it is. 

16 MS, BASS: According to the order on the 

l7 midcourse correction, at lOt they must notify the 

18 Commission that they are in that position. It is up to 

19 the Commission to determine whether or not the utility 

20 needs to come in. Generally, the utility will 

21 reqvest -- or the utility at lOt must notify the 

22 Commission; they may requeat to coaa in; the Commission 

23 may request them to come inr or another party to the 

24 proceeding may request them to coae in. But at any 

25 point -- at the lOt they must notify the Commission. 
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COMMISSIONER JCIBSLING: And how long, what is 

2 the lag time between wben it 1• actually, you know, paid 

3 and all of that and when they Jcnov that they have 

4 exceeded the 10'? I aean, tor exaaple, this is March . 

5 MS . BASS: It dependa on how quickly they 

6 filed i t. In the past, we bave turned these petitions 

7 around very quickly, underatandinq that the longer 

8 period ot time any correction can be apread over, the 

9 better ott the ratepayer• are and the leas rate shocx is 

10 felt by the ratepayer. 

11 Generally, what we do ia we look at how long 

12 do we have left? But we can turn a petition around very 

13 quickly. And the utilitlea have been very responsive; 

14 and once they reach that lOt threahold, they imme~iately 

15 notify us. They keep up with it very closely. 

16 COMMISSIONER KIBBLING: And any party t o this 

17 proceeding can also do it? 

18 MS. BASS: Upon notification that they are in 

19 that situation, any party ca.n requeat that they come in. 

20 I don't think in the paat any utility has 

21 notified us they have notified ua and requested t o 

22 come in a t the aame time. 

23 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Tbe problem is t hat, 

24 obviously , the utility ke•p• up with it and has accoss 

l5 to the mo•t c u rrent inforaation1 and they would know 
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4 MS. BASSt Exactly. We would not be aware o f 

5 it until they actually filed their A Schedules, which 

6 are due the 20th of the following aonth after the 

7 reporting aonth. 

8 COMMISSIOND JOHNSON: Let l'le ask one final 

9 question, then, juat to aake aure I understand Staff ' s 

10 position . 

11 I know we were dealing with estimates and s omo 

12 information ia provided in the record to give us some 

13 actual information. BUt what I thinlc you a.U a r e s oying 

14 is, even given the actual inforaation now in the record , 

15 that that, what we have thua far, is insufficient to 

16 change )OUr anal ysis for you to fee l comfortable 

17 conc luding that the eatiaation of natural gas would be 

18 overstated? 

19 MS. BASS: Baaed o.n the information in the 

20 record, yes. 

21 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Could there ever De e n 

22 instanc e where the actual inforaation could i ndeed wave 

23 a red flag for you all to aay, •wait, we need to d~ 

24 somethi ng now" ? Or is tbia a poaition where we're 

25 always going to be in thia prediotaent -- (Simultaneous 
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1 conversation) 

2 MS . BASS: -- it we have actual infot~ation, 

3 we review that on a aonthly baaia as it is tiled. We 're 

4 continuinq to look at thoae. 

5 And the projeotiona, although we look at tho 

6 projections and their iapact on the ratepayer• and we 

7 compare tbam amonq the utiliti.. which the utilities 

8 qenerally don't prefer ua not to co•pare 

9 utility-to-utility. But we do look at tho projections 

1 0 and see whether or not they're raaaonable based on the 

11 estimates that other utilities are makinq and other 

12 public.ations that we qat. But estimates are just that; 

13 and I think we've always recoqniaed that, that they're 

14 qoinq to be vronq. 

15 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: And didn't you -- I 

16 don't know which, perhaps you -- stated that Florida 

17 Power and Liqht'a estimates were, with respect to a 

18 relative analysis to the othera, lowor? I don't know if 

19 that was in the record or where I qot that note from. 

20 MS. BASS: I th.ink that Florida Power and 

21 Liqht's witness stated tbat theirs was lower . I believe 

22 we stated that baaed on the review that Stat! had that 

23 they were within the reasonablen .. a ranqe o! the other 

24 utilities . 

25 COKM~SSIONER DEASON: At what point would the 
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1 actuals have to be ao different froa the projections 

2 that Staff would coae in an4 aay, •'l'bia ia unreasonable 

3 and we need to do ao .. thinq now to eruaure that we ' re not 

4 going to have to have a aidcourae correction as we enter 

5 the new projection period•? 

6 MS. BASS: I qu .. a I would have the default to 

7 the lOt. It we aav a utility getting close to that, 

8 based on the intonaation that they vera tiling with us 

9 on the actual fuel achedulea, I think a t that point we 

10 would call the utility and aak tb .. , you know, 

11 "According to our intorll4tion, you're getting pretty 

12 fairly close. Have you done an analysis of this?" and 

1 3 see what point they were at. Whether or not they had 

14 projected the intoraation that at one month they ~Y be 

15 9t but they have i ntoraation available that their 

16 transportati on coats or aoaething else are going t o 

17 decrease in the next m.onth which will take them and move 

18 that midcourse correction percentage the other way. So 

19 they're thinking that they may be 9 now, but next mont h 

20 they're going to be back down to 5 . 

21 So I think it ia ao11ething that they look at 

22 on a continual basis . And ve would look at it. And I 

23 think we ' ve called them before and asked them, " You're 

2 4 getting close, it'a getting up there, are you looking at 

2!5 it?" But I can't •ay that we have a ••t parcontaqe that 
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1 we initiate any type of action. 

2 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Wall, no, no. I 

3 understand that. I qu••• that'• during -- once we enter 

4 into the current recovery period and tho monitoring that 

5 goes on . My question ia. at the etage we're in right 

6 now , at what point would -- in thie caea, natural gas or 

7 any other fuel, but probably natural gaa, because it 

8 seems to be more 'lolatila than other fuels -- at what 

9 point would the currant trend or the currant prices of 

10 natural gas have to be different fro• what was projected 

11 that it would causa you all to coaa to ua and say, you 

12 know, "These were projections and they ware fine when 

13 they were projected, but we know nov something has 

14 happened in the intervening time period and we know that 

15 those projections are going to be wrong and it is 

16 probably going to cauea a aidcourae correction. And we 

17 need to make corrective rine-tuning nov to prevent that 

18 from happening during tbe actual recovery period"? 

19 I take it we have not reached that, it is not 

20 the situation hera7 but it ee ... to me at some poi.lt 

21 something could happen to where it would be necessary 

22 tor us, sitting in the aode that we are right now, to 

23 make a change. 

24 MS. BASS: I think if we had come to this 

25 point and, instead of havlng thie 3t or 2.6\ 
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1 differential, that now we :know that we had 

2 projections -- becauae tlae baa paaa•d since they tiled 

3 the projections we now have aotuala to compare it to 

4 it we had gotten those actual• in and it showed that 

5 there was a substantial difference between the actual 

6 and the projections and now we were sitting in a 

7 projection period, then I think Staff would recommend 

8 that the projections need to be changed and we need to 

9 adjust the factor to reflect the actual info rmation 

10 that's avail~le. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Alii I missing? 

CO~SSIONER DBASON: No, no, I just -

MS. BASS: I think - -

COMMISSIONER DBASON: I want some assurance 

15 that during our procedures and our review that if we 

16 feel that the utility's projections are ott -- through 

1 7 no fault of their own, juat aaybe because of some 

18 catastrophic event happened between the time they made 

19 their original projections and we're sitting here t oday 

20 looking at those -- that wo can catch those and we are 

21 capable of making those adjuatmenta ao that the actual 

22 factors that are charged t o cuatomera at the beginning 

23 of the current recovery period are auch that hopefully 

24 we will avoid a midoourae correction. 

25 MS. BASS: I thinlt Statt does that on on 
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1 ongoing basis. When we do get the actual information, 

2 we compare it to what was eatiaated to ••• whether or 

3 not we are getting cloae to th•t point. 

4 Aa I stated earlier, the utilitie• will 

5 also -- if when they file their inforaation with two 

6 months ot actual data and four aontha of eatlmated and 

7 then and additional aix montha projected, as we get 

8 closer to the hearing and that actual inforaation 

9 becomes available, if it haa a aignificant impact on the 

10 fuel factor, the utility will aubatitute full data for 

11 estimated data ao cloae up to the hearing as we can get 

12 a nd still provide positions. And ve hava done that on a 

13 number of times ended up with four aontha of actual and 

14 two months eatimatad and then aix aonthe projected, 

15 instead of twojfour the other way. 

16 So we try to continually update it, espec ially 

17 if it is going to have an impact on the fuel factor . 

18 COMMTSSIOHER DEASON: FUrther questions? Is 

19 there a motion? 

20 COMMISSIONER KIBDLING: I aove Staff, with the 

21 understanding that if there ia an overearnings situation 

22 which present• itself, that ve will do what we need to 

23 do to gut the utility in here aa quickly aa possible to 

24 adjust for that. 

25 COMMISSIONER JOHNSON: Second. 
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1 COKM~SSION'BR DEASON: We have a aotion and 

2 second. 

J Let me say that this is a very -- here, again, 

4 it is a difficult area. once again, it is looking into 

5 a cryst al ball, and none of us can 'do that with 100\ 

6 accuracy. 

7 I'm coafortad to so .. extent that our staff 

8 has looked at it thoroughly and they're still not 

9 convinced there's going to ba a necessity t or a 

10 midcourse correction. I think that obviously Power and 

11 Light has looked at this. I don't think that Power and 

12 Light has an incentive to overrecover or underrecover, 

13 and that it is in their ovn interests to try to ma~e it 

14 as accurate ae possible. Tbey don't think that any 

15 adjustments need to be aade. 

16 And I think that we have •ncouraged our Staff, 

l7 as well as the parties, particularly in thie case 

18 Florida Power and Light, to keep a very close watch on 

19 this; and if it does appear there is going to be the 

20 necessity of a midcourse correction, that we can do it 

21 as quickly as possible so that the za9nitude of the 

22 correction can be miniaized. 

23 For those reasons, I can support the motion . 

we have a motion and a second. All i n favor, 

25 say aye . Aye. 
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I believe that aotion oarriea unanimously. 1 

2 MS. BASS: Coaaiaaioner, I aeaure you ~c ~il l 

3 keep a close eye on thia and traclt these costs. 

4 COMMISSIONER DBSLINGl Yeah. :t just ~anted 

5 to ass ure you I don't have any doubts ot that; and by my 

6 questions and stataaentaw I'• not implyi ng that you 

7 don't do that. 

8 

9 

10 matters? 

11 

MS. BASS 1 Thanlt you, 

CO~SSIONER DEASON: That concl ude all 

MS. BROWN: I tblnlt that does, commissioner, I 

12 think ~e•re finished. 

13 COMMISSIONER DEASON: Oltay. The hearing is 

1 4 adjourned. Thank you all. 

15 (Thereupon, the hearing concluded at 1:00 

16 p. m. ) 

17 - - - - -

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 4 

25 
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